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Independent.
INDEPENDENT EN ALL THINGS—NEUTRAL IN  NOTHING.
VOLr. 5 . T R A P P E , P A ., T H U R S D A Y , J U N E  12, 1879. W H O L E  N U M B E R . 2 0 9 .
VERY-
There is one little word '
That is everywhere heard,
On steamboat and raiiyoad.and ferry,
In parlor and hall, 
f ■ l u W F M h L .  ,
Videlicet-, scilicet*.‘Very.’
J  ̂ TOufcsppWl to hay,
•’Tis a very fine day,’
When answers quick Tom, Dick and 
Jeriy— ■ •
. Perhaps it may siiow, 
l iO  Qv raUT,liaii or ‘blew;
But each one is prompt with his ‘very.’
A lady remarks 
That Miss Julia Sparks 
Is freckled or brown as a berry,
Is fopvapd and bold,
,. v Is fact growing old,
AVli<m Iron? each fatty's‘lips comes the 
•very.’
W ithout‘il’-or ‘why,’
Assert or deny,_ %
Or ask any sort ol a query; 
i - . - ’Tis ever, the same, ■ i ;
’ For all will proclaim
With no one dissenting, ‘Yes, very.’
‘But I  don’t . ’
The boys lips trembled, and a great 
wave of sorrow spread itself over the 
fair, fresh countenance. Then be knelt 
down by her side, and a single tear fell 
on the little hand he stooped to kiss.
‘Ninon, Ninon, won't you love me?'
‘You ate a great stupid boy, and 
you must go away, or I  shall never eat 
my breakfast. You are a very nice 
boy, Armar.d, but you look as if you 
were going to cry.’ ,
•Ninon J’ The word sounded like a 
cry of |mjii. ; ;
for France, With stern and set de­
termination they moved forward, look­
ing neither to the right nor left, least 
the sorrowful faces of the women they 
loved should unnerve their hearts and 
unsteady their hands. A fter them 
followed the artillery, the wagons load­
ed with provisions, and—oh, sickening 
sight ¡—the ambulances tha t would 
convey so many of the brave men, 
now leaving the city with buoyant 
tread, back again within its walls, 
wounded, helpless and dying.
A t the head ofy his company rode
Then lie kissed lier hands again ami i Armand de ltochecœur. With head
I y  Yes, this littlq wond 
* * always w  heard.
Be the theme very sad or right -merry; 
It serves for all times, - 
All sectious and climes,f "
-This very convenient word, ‘very,”
—Boston Transcript
SIMS’S PRIME.
4 l t  was the syrge of Paris. Eugenie 
had fled from the Tuilerites, the provis 
lona1 government been Organized un­
der Tiocliu. All Paris was in a state 
of wild alarm, and the Prussian armies 
were steadily making their way to- 
waid the city, 'investing one point 
after another, and rapidly cutting off 
all comunications from the besieged 
city and the surrounding country. 
VYi liter jyas coming on ; food and fuel 
were' becoming scarce, business was 
entirely suspended; the boulevards 
were filled-with idle, aimless loungers, 
gazing with sad and’hungry eyes upon 
the long defile of. troops that marched 
befoie them. The heavy rumble of the 
artillery wagons echoed through the 
streets, and ambulances formed a sad 
procession, witli their terrible sti2 g>-8 
.tions of the dead and wounded for 
whose conveyances they were prepar­
ed.' The air was heavy with sadness; 
Paris shuddered a t the thought of the 
suffering that it  must encounter, and 
à bitter wail rose from thè nps of the 
poor.fià C jj [ng,
Itfto The quiet arid aristocratic ''pre­
cincts of the Faubourg Houore the 
grim ghost of famine and bloodshed 
liad mjJ . made their way, and the 
luxurious entresol of the fashionable 
hotel- where Ninon, the gay litttle 
Baronne de, Valcour, took up her 
Sfilale during the gay Parisian win ten. 
was all alight with sunshine arid flow­
ers. Ninon herself was tiie dullest 
thing amidst all the brilliant glitter of 
ermolu, gilding and looking-glass. .She 
was leaning back in her cushioned 
fauteuil, with the toes of her slippers 
extending toward ths fire and her head 
tin-own back wearily, looking the very 
personification of ennui.
‘Would madame eat her breakfast?’ 
enquires Fifine, with solicitude, as she 
arranges the inevitable rolls and coffee 
on a small table by her mistress’ sid? 
Ninon opens her eyes and shuts them 
again, and the coffee grows cold. F i­
fi ne knows her fate. If  this coffee is 
spoiled, in an half an hour she will be 
called npoii to prepare a fresh oue, sò 
Fifine ventures another suggestion. 
‘Madame lias no appetite?’
‘Fifine you bother me. Go away.’ 
Fifine departs, but returns again in 
the space of two minutes.
•Madame, voici monsieur.’
Madame turns her pretty little head, 
and takes a comprehensive glance a t 
tiie tall young officer in the uniform of 
the National Guard who enters the 
salon and makes his way to her side.
‘The Prussians have not eaten us up 
yet?’ enquires Ninon, with a yawn 
that she does not take smallest pains 
to conceal.
‘Not yet. Would it be a great source 
of relief to madame if sudi an event 
t'Trft about tb take place?’
‘Rather.’
‘Don’t  you caie for me a t all 
Ninon?’
‘Don’t be silly, my child. Tell me 
wliat his Excellency General Trouchu 
is about, and when you propose to 
stain tha t elegant uniform with P rus­
sian gore-’ f
Poor Paris !, The young officer 
sighed and shook his head.
‘Paris is very nice—all but the 
Prussians; and no bne is giving any 
parties. That annoys me.’
‘Ninon are you really as heartless as 
you seem?’
‘Just about. W hat do you want me 
to do?’
‘Tell me you love me, Ninon, ju st a 
little .’
turned away to leave her.
‘I  shall not come again, Ninon.’ 
Madame le Baronne disfigured her 
pretty mouth, with an inciedulous lit­
tle moue, and tiie door closed upon tier 
boyish lover.
Paris in a state of siege—a city of 
two million inhabitants surrounded by 
the forces of a, terrible enemy, and all 
supplies cut o ff! Daily the distress 
and destitution increased. Famine 
and disease reaped a rich harvest 
among the poorer inhabitants. The 
short winter days were grim and cold, 
and the scanty supply of fuel, of food, 
grew less and less every hour. The 
streets were filled with a  gaunt and 
hungry crowd of men and despairing 
women. Emeutes broke out in all 
parts of the city, and the useless 
bayonets of the National Gaurds were 
turned to destroy their own fellow- 
citizens.
The sounds of distress and suffering 
began to make themselves heard even 
iu the luxurious quarters of the Fau- 
bourgh b t. Honoré, where Ninon de 
Valcour wore out her daily wailing 
over the dullness and dreaminess of the 
gay capital. The high prices demand­
ed for all the necessaries of life began 
to ex 1 must even the princely De Val­
cour revenues. The establishment 
must be reduced and Baroness Ninon 
awoke out of her long dream of luxury 
and laziness to face life for the first 
time seriously. The days /wore o n ; a 
dreary Christmas was approaching, 
and the bitter cold steadily increasing. 
The wild eyes of tiie populace grew 
hungrier and hungiier ; the weak died, 
and the strong lived only to suffer« 
Terrible reports of distress and misery 
about her made their way to Ninon. 
Her friends gathered around, but their 
discourse was only of the horrors of 
the siege.
Oue among Ninon’s friends was 
missing—the quick eager tread of Ar- 
maud de Rochecceur sounded no more 
in Ninon's salon. The boyish form of 
the young officer, with his untarnish­
ed uniform and unused sword, appear 
ed no more among her guests. And 
when she found that he did not come, 
Ninon began to miss him. A t first she 
tried to smile a t his absence, then in­
sensibly she began to Walcli for his 
coming, and as the days passed one 
after another, Ninon grew anxious. 
¿Sometimes site would sit alone in the 
twilight—the lonely little baroness 
rich in every thing but love—and the 
sweet lips would murmur, ‘A t least he 
loved me, le bebe 1* Then a deep far 
off look would come into the brilliant 
eyes. ‘Where is the prince?’
I t  was in the evening of the 29th of 
November. Ninon was sitting alone 
watching the slow motions of the 
hands of the clock as they pointed to 
eleven, when a quick, hurried tread 
sounded behind the chair, and the 
claukitigof a sword startled her
'Armand !’ she exclaimed, as she 
turned and encountered the excited 
glance of the young soldier.
‘Yes, Ninon. A t last Paris is rous 
ed To-morrow there will be a  grand 
sortie. The order has been given 
With a hundred thousand men we 
shall leave Paris, march upon Cham 
pigny—on to Villiors. D iurot has 
sworn to re-enter Paris ‘only victor 
ous or dead.’ I  have come to say good- 
by. Befoie to-morrow night Prussian 
ball or bayonet may have quieted for­
ever the heart that loves you so passion 
ately. Kiss me, N inon, say God bless 
you 1*
Then he sank down a t her feet, and 
laid his head upon the little hand that 
rested on her knee,
Ninon lifted the brown hair from 
the fair young forehead; a moment 
her bps rested there, and she murmur­
ed, ‘God bless y o u ; my A rm and! 
Then he -pressed her passionately 
against his heart, and left her.
In  tiie morning the troops were in 
motion. Paris thronged the streets 
and crowded the windows on each side 
to watch the sad procession as it  pass­
ed. Ciieer after cheer rent the a i r ; 
Vive la France?’ ‘A la Victoire P 
sounded from the throats of the look­
ers-on as the long defile wound its way 
to the gates. The well-drilled men 
marched silently along, their counten­
ance grave and severe. They were 
about to make a last effort for Paris— I
erect, and lips firmly compressed to 
avoid trembling, he led his meu past 
the windows of the boulevard where 
Ninon de Valcour stood watching the 
exit of thej-roops fioru the city- He 
did not turn his head, but- the hand 
tha t held the bridle rein shook as the 
heavy tread of his jiowerful horse bore 
him slowly beyond the gaze of the 
bright eyes that looked down upon 
him.
Quietly Ninon watched him go, 
steadily she looked after his retreating 
form. A soft mist clouded the flash­
ing eyes, and as the distahee hid him 
from her view she murmured, gently, 
‘Armand, God watch over thee I ’
All day long, that terrible 30th of 
November the incessant roar of the 
cannon echoes back into the stillness 
of the city’s streets. Paris held her 
breath in anguish, Her best, her brav­
est and her nobeles were fightirg for 
her deliverance, in deadly peril, just 
outside the city walls. Outside the 
walls the sickening drama of battle, 
with all its horrid accompaniments of 
tumult, noise and bloodshed; inside, 
the no less horrible torture of suspense 
as those left -behind waited with 
blanched faces and bated breath for 
news from the scene of conflict.
Among the foremost in the strife on 
that terrible morning rode the boyish 
officer, Armand de Rochecceur. The 
pure blood of his Norman ancestor 
courses wildly hrough his veins to­
day. , France was his life, and he 
would give his life for France. His 
hatc-rid of the plebeian Bonapartes, of 
the odious republic, were forgotten, 
for the first time he found himself 
face to sace with the foreign foe who 
dared to attack the very capital and 
strike a t the heart of his sacred land 
of France.
Early in the afternoon Champigny 
yielded to the passionate attack of the 
French troops. Amazed a t their de­
feat, the Germans fell back to  recover 
from their bewilderment produced by 
this—almost their first—reverse. Then 
rallying from their surprise reinforc­
ed with fresh troops and protected by 
their batteries, they fell upon the 
French with a sudden fury. Dismay­
ed by the unexperted attack, weary 
with a long day’s fighting, the half- 
disciplined French soldiery fell back. 
With a wild feeling, half fury, half 
despair, Armand saw the line give 
way. ‘Cowards,’ he muttered below 
his breath. Then turning suddenly to 
his men. he cried : ‘Courage! Will 
you go back to your women and tell 
them you fled before Prussian guns ? 
On on I Conqufer or die like French­
men !’ Then he rode forward; but thr 
terrified, panic-stricken men were deaf 
tp his call, and suffered him to go 
alone. With his right arm uplifted he 
rushed toward the Prussian line. With 
the cry still on his lips, a fragment of 
a shell struck the powerful right arm, 
shattered it  as if it were the rotten 
branch of a tree, and tore its way 
across the fair boyish forehead just 
above the eyes. Prone oil the earth 
lay the powerful form of the brave 
young officer. A cry of admiration 
rose from the lips of the men behind 
him. They turned and fled, and left 
him to his fate.
T. e evening shadows fell over the 
battle plain, quieting the noise and 
strife ; the fighting ceased. The Prus­
sian guns were silent and the French 
tioops retired sullenly back toward 
Paris. On the battlefield dusky forms 
flitted about. W ith sable uniforms, 
relieved only by the red across of Gen­
eva, they were silently on their merci­
ful errands. Two of these ministering 
spirits bend over the form of Armand 
de Rochecoceur. ‘Dead? poor fellow!’ 
asks one. ‘No lie breathes.’ Then they 
lifted him gently upon the ambulance; 
and the brave young officer who rode 
out from the gates of Paris tha t morn­
ing full of life, health and courage, U 
borne back again blind, maimed, the 
light gone ou t from his eyes forever, 
and the powerful form with its 
strength and beauty forever crippled. 
They lay him on a narrow bed in a 
crowded hospital. The gentle band of 
Sister of Charity dressed the terrible 
wounds, and as she looks a t him she 
murmurs, pityingly, ‘Poor fellow, lie 
is blind 1 ’
Ninon has listened all day to the 
sound of th a t terrible cannonading, 
waited all night in frightened surprise 
for news from the scene of battle—for 
tidings from Armand de Rochecceur. 
In  the morning no word has come, and 
the suspense grows more and more in­
tolerable every moment. Dark circles 
have appeared under the biown eyes, 
and their brilliancy is all faded, gone 
out in tha t long night of watching. 
Restlessly Ninon paces the long salon. 
Finally a sudden impulse seizes her. T 
will go and find him.’
I t  is a  long and weary search. They 
direct her from one place to  another. 
The stieets are filled with a  hurrying, 
eager crowd, each intent upon his own 
afiairs, and i t  is long before she can 
find any one whò cau te li her where to 
look for him. A t last they direct her 
to the hospital where he is lying. 
Ninon passes between the long rows of 
beds, sees the suffering faces of the 
men tha t fill them, listen to the groans 
of the suffering and dying, and the 
tears fill her eyes and rolled down up 
on her blanching cheeks. ‘I t  is too 
much for madame to to witness,’ sug­
gests a  young surgeon. ‘No, no ; if 
they must suffer i t ,’ and the spoiled 
child of luxury braces up her nerves 
and goes on to meet the sorrow that 
lies befor her, -t
She finds him a t last. As she ap­
proaches bis bedside she trembles. 
She looks, a t the white bandages that 
lie upon his eyes and shoulders. Then 
she speaks to him, and the glad smile 
th a t flits across her lips re-assure her. 
His single band goes out to meet hers, 
and he tries to speak. A warning 
gesture from the nurse attracts Ninon’s 
attention, and she whispers, ‘Do not 
talk Armapd. ' You must get well 
first.’
From an old soldier who watches 
over him Ninon learns the history of the 
sortie. As she listens to the story of 
how bravely the young soldier bore him­
self on that dreadful day, and how he 
fell when, goaded to the fury by the 
desertion of his men, he rushed forward 
alone upon the Prussian line, Ninon’s 
heart swells with a new and sweet emo­
tion. The. lovely month wears its hap 
piest smile. There is a look of newly 
found happiness in the brown eyes, 
Suddenly they fill with tears, and the 
little lips murmur softly, ‘1 have found 
him, the prince.’
Then the Sister of Charity comes and 
whispers gently and pityingly, ‘Madame, 
he will be blind.’
All tiie horror contained in thatdread- 
ful sentence sinks into Ninon’s soul 
and with a voice whose utterance is 
choked with sobs, she cries out, ‘Ar- 
mand, my love! God help you!’
Then she lifts her tear stained face, 
lit up with its wonderful light of love 
and pity, and' looking at the sympathet 
ic countenance of the poor sister, whis 
pers. ‘He shall see with my eyes.’
The sister ooks into the depths of the 
lovely eyes raised to hers and thinks 
‘He is not so much to be pitied, the 
brave man.’
Through long nights of fever and days 
of weary restlessness Ninon watches by 
her lover’8 side. Strength returns to 
the crippled body, but the sorrowful 
eyes wear always that helpless, vacant 
expression peculiar to the blind, and the 
strong right arm is represented only by 
an empty sleeve.
He is not forbidden to speak now 
and one day as he hears Ninon’s foot 
step by his bedside, and the soft rustle 
of her dress as she beDds over him, he 
says, ‘You are always with me, Ninon, 
are you not, or do I dream it?’
*1 am always with you, Armand.’ 
‘What brings you here?1 
‘Because I love you, dear.’
‘Love me?—but I  am a cripple and 
blind..’
Yes, Armand. Your right arm and 
your eyes you have given to France, 
Will you give the rest to me?’
“Ninon!’ and the left arm, the only 
one he has, draws her quickly and pass­
ionately to his side. Her soft breath 
plays against his cheek, and as his lips 
meet hers she whispers, ‘Armand, my 
prince, I love you.’
UNDER AN AVALANCHE.
Only a few hours’ journey from the 
spot where her Magesty has been enjoy* 
ing her villeggiatura occurred a scene of 
disaster and death rarely paralleled in 
these regions of snowdrifts and ava­
lanches. The Simplon pass is the route 
by which more than 10,000 Italian work 
men annually make their way nito Swit­
zerland and France in quest of employ 
ment. and it was on some thirty-two of 
these way-farers that the visitation de­
scended.
Such was the snowfall on the 2d inst., 
that the courier could not prosecute his 
journey with sledges. A stalwart pedes­
trian offered to take the mail bags, and 
alter herculean efforts ho reached the
hospice at 11 A. M.,and there found sev. 
enty Italian workmen, en route partly 
for Switzerland, partly for France. He 
said that if they wanted to start they 
must do so that very day, as every min' 
ute’s postponement increased the risk 
from the snowtall. Accordingly, three 
companies of these Italians set out at 
once, and by 1 in the afternoon arrived 
at Refuge Six, where they rested, as the 
snow was coming down with increased 
force and density. Two sturdy Swiss 
youths attached to the refuge offered to 
conduct the travelers, and off the three 
parties set once more, with their two 
guides at their head. Hardly, however 
had they emerged from the middle gal­
lery called La Vieille Galerie—the most 
dangerous part of the Simplon route— 
before an enormous avalanche descend 
ed from the mountain, carrying with 
it the two guides and an Italian work­
man,
The rest of the travelers who remain 
ed in the gallery were so far safe, but 
both ends of the gallery were blocked up 
with snow. They were in despair, and 
already the cold was beginning to tell 
on the children of thé party. Suddenly 
a man’s voice rose above the wailing 
‘We might as well die under an ava­
lanche as under a gallery. Let us try 
and get out.” He set to work ar.d sue 
ceeded in excavating a passage thi ougli 
the snow, and arrived half dead at Ref­
uge Six,whence the alarm was passed on 
to the hospice. By this time it was 7$ 
in the evening. The monks atttached to 
the hospice repaired to the scene of the 
disaster,and with the aid of two servants 
of Refuge Six,they saved the inmates of 
the gallery and entertained them com 
fortably at the hospice, leaving a few 
whose strength could carry them no fur 
ther at the refuge. The three companies 
of travelers having been settled for the 
night, the monks were anxious to return 
and do wliat could be done for the two 
guides and their companions who were 
carried away by the avalanche, but the 
darkness and constant succession of av 
alanches that were thundering at short 
intervals over the presipices forbade.
One of the two guides,, an athlete in 
strength and nimbleness, mauaged, as 
he rolled down with the avalanche, to 
keep his alpenstock in his hand, and 
when he came to a dead stop he felt that 
Çhe point Of his stick just protruded from 
the surface of the snow above him. 
Working away with what strength re­
mained to him he succeeded in extrica­
ting himself f«om the avalanche, but 
there his powers failed him and he was 
able only to call for help. His cries 
reached the refuge, and its inmate with 
a servant of the hospice, set out in the 
direction of the guide. Bat they had 
not walked five minutes before an im­
mense avalanche hurled them to the foot- 
of the mountain. The inmate of the 
refuge perished leaving a young widow 
and a two-year-old boy. The servant of 
the hospice, however, escaped; though 
when rolling with the avalanche he 
thought he must have died every minute 
from the snow and earth that found its 
way into his mouth, and was likely to 
choke him. He turned on bis face, and 
so relieved himself of the mauviase 
bouche, till, the avalanche having stop, 
ped, he disengaged himself from the 
snow, and after severe efforts regained 
the refuge in a fainting state about two 
in the morning.
During the terrible night he said the 
roar or the descending avalanches was 
deafening.—London News.
OPIUM INSTEAD OF RUM.
Attention begins to be attracted to the 
great increase in the consumption of 
opium in this country. This increase is 
the result of its larger use as a stimulant 
In many cases where a drunkard has 
suddenly left off the use of alcoholic 
drinks, after having been accustomed to 
them for years, it would be found, if the 
truth were known, that opium, iu some 
form, bas been adopted as a substitute.
An instance came to our knowledge 
recently of a middle-aged mechanic, who 
after repeated attacks of delirium tre­
mens, having been warned by a physi­
cian that the next attack would prove 
fatal, had left off drinking. This had 
occurred several years ago. The roan 
had work a considerable portion of the 
time. Still his family continued wretch­
edly poor. This was explained liy the 
discovery that he and his wife each 
indulged in an ounce of laudanum a 
day.
We have known some distinguished 
temperance lecturers from the class of 
reformed drunkards who regularly draw 
their inspiration from the mouth of a 
laudanum bottle.
Some persons think the habitual use 
of opium is less objectionable than the 
habitual use of alcoholic stimulants. We 
should say, however, of these two evils 
choose neither.
The habit of using opium is neater, 
but it is hardly less destructive to the 
moral sense. It is a habL which is tren-
erally indulged in secretly; and, indeed, 
it seems to increase tbe disposition to 
secretiveness, in its victims, iu regard to 
other matters also. A Connecticut phy^ 
sician in extensive practice prided him­
self on his treatment of case3 of con-- 
firmed opium eating, and made a spe­
cialty of curing such. Among bis pa­
tients was a highly cultivated woman in 
whom he took a particular interest. He 
gradually diminished the allowance of 
opium to her until it dwindled dawn to 
nothing, and she assured him that she 
was completely cured, and that she 
cared nothing whatever for the drug 
any longer. The doctor was so much 
elated at his success, until, some time 
afterward, he learned from a druggist 
that his patient had been privately pur­
chasing opium ail the while, and that so 
far from diminishing the quantity she 
had been steadily increasing it.
The best time to leave off the use of 
both rum and opium is before 
begin.
you
PLAYING BAG PIPE POR TWO 
YEARS.
For nearly two years past, a young 
man wearing the garb of, and to all ap­
pearances, a Highland piper bas been 
wandering about in this aud neighbor­
ing counties, playing his pipe in tbe 
streets, attending pic-nics and dances, 
and apparently depending, on his instru­
ment to make him a living He visited 
this borough' and vicinity quite frequent­
ly, and lived for a short while in one of 
the out-lyiug patches, and was fast be­
coming an institution at pic-nics, wakes, 
and the like. He suddenly disappeared, 
and was not heard irom until a few days 
ago, when according to the Shenandoah 
Herald, he was playing in a mining vil­
lage on the outskirts of Scranton. A 
crowd had gathered around him, among 
them a miner laborer named Braidy. 
Suddenly the piper ceased liis music, 
and stepping from the crowd, seized 
Braidy by the shoulder, and announced 
that- the laborer was his prisoner. At 
the same time he produced papers which 
he said was his authority for making 
the arrest.
Braidy seemed entirely overwhelmed 
by the arrest, and made no opposition 
or protest, but accompanied the piper to 
the authorities, where it was revealed 
that the piper was a detective. For two 
years be has been on the track of his 
prisoner, who is charged with having 
murdered a wealthy man named Find­
ley, in Scotland,in January 1877. Braidy 
was in tiie employ of Findley. Early 
one morning the latter was fouud dead 
by the roadside with his skull crushed 
with a club. Braidy had been dischar­
ged the moring before for drunkenness. 
He bad been beard to make a threat 
that he would get even with Findley. 
He was nowhere to be found, but was 
traced to Glasgow, where it was believed 
be had taken a vessel for America.
William Male, a dective, was employ­
ed by <he relatives of the murdered man 
to come to this country and search for 
Braidy, who it was thought would bring 
up in Pennsylvania coal regions, where 
he had friends working. One of Brai- 
dy’s peculiarities was his love for the 
music ef the bag-pipe, so the detective 
being a piper, adopted the disguise of a  
Scotch piper, and played about in the 
coal towns, in hope of some day attract- 
ug the attention of the mau he was 
seeking, he being sure from information 
he had received, that Braidy was some­
where in the coal regions. The ruse 
succeeded, after two years’ patient trial. 
Male is now on his way to Scotland with 
the alleged murderer.—Afinersville Re­
publican.
The despot is a pot Which often boils 
over with rage.
Compounding a felony- 
on your forefingers.
-Having felons
Drafts on one’s credulity are usually 
payable without grace.
Never count your neighbor’s chickens 
until you have bought a new hatchet.
Many a prevaricator is traveling to 
perdition on the Short Lyin’ Railroad.
“This is wliat I call high art,’» as the 
painter sai.l when he gilded the church 
spire.
Tiie Democrats in Cong ess having 
got tbeir backs up don’t  relish the idea 
of a back-down.
d t  Canton Grant was tro tted to a 
banquet consisting of eighty courses, 
and all the eighty ate be.
Procrastination is tiie tbief that hook­
ed watermelons, although most people 
attributed it to the darky.
Clubs are less popular with ladies than 
with gentlemen, because the former* find 
a flatiron quite as effective
Providence Independent.,
E. S. MOSKK, Editor and Proprietor 
THURSDAY^ JU N E , 12 , 1879
j g g p  Subscribers w ho fail to  re 
ceive th e ir  papers regu larly  will 
. p lease notify  us ot th e  sam e.
ANOTHER YEAS-
Onr Washington Letter;* 
W ashington , D .C ., June
W ith the present issue the I n 
dependent enters upon its fitth 
year, with an increased subscrip 
tion list and with a better adverti 
sing patronage than ever. Noth­
ing of momentous importance chan 
acterized the year just completed 
W e have nothing to boast of nor 
adequate grounds upon which to 
base complaint. Our course has 
been marked by hard work and 
diligent application, and we have 
striven to keep duty in view and to 
promote such measures as we 
firmly believed to be right and 
just. Like other mortals, news­
paper editors are liable to err,—- 
a  human weakness, and we have 
yet to claim exoneration from that 
failing. But, we have tried to do 
the best we could and it is not an 
idle boast to assert that our efforts 
have been crowned with sufficient 
success to encourage us to do still 
better in the future. To those who 
have assisted us by way of sub­
scription, advertising and job work 
we return grateful thanks and trust 
that we may merit a continuance 
o f the same.
‘•Lookout,” the Collegeville cor 
responden t of the ' N orth  W ales 
R ecord  is still som ew hat ag ita ted  
ab o u t Ursinus College, an d  in his 
la s t he  throw s charity  around loose. 
Johnson  stuck the redeem ing feath­
e r  in “L ookout’s” sun Donnet when 
he pu t a handfull o f court news in 
th e  letter.
W h a t  may be called the second en­
gagement between tile parties in Con­
gress is about to commence. The 
Democrats have agreed upon and an 
nounced their plan of battle. I t  is, 
briefly, to vote the Army supplies, 
coupled with a provison that none of 
the money voted shall be used to pay 
fo r ' the services, transportation^ or 
equipment of troops to be used a t the 
polls. Also, as the Legislative, E x ­
ecutive and Judicial appropriation bill 
of 1878 did not provide for any judicial 
expenses, they propose to extend that 
bill for one year, and make the judicial 
expenditures the subject of a separate 
bill. Last year they were voted as an 
amendment to the Sundry Civil .Bill. 
In this separate bill there will be no 
provisions for the payment of deputy 
marshals or supervisors.
The Democrats hope to secure the 
approval of President Hayes to all 
these bills, and also to one changing 
the qualifications and manner of 
selecting U . S. juries. On the otlier 
hand, the Republicans will fight all 
these measures in Congress, and rely 
upon the President to veto them if
passed. .  .
I£ a determined contest occurs, the 
adjournment will be later than any 
heretofore named.
The President yesterday nominated 
Secretary of W ar McCrary to a Judge­
ship. The retirement of M r. McCrary 
will be regretted by the many friends 
ho has made during his long service in 
this city. H is successor has not yet 
been named, but i t  is thought some 
one from the Northwest will be chosen. 
Gov. Ramsey, of Minn., has been sug­
gested among others.
Before the burial of Hon. E. C.
and pounds sterlings or twenty thous­
and dollars, to which great sum must 
be added the custom duty of twenty- 
five per cent on account Of their being 
imported into the United States These 
engravings are after paintings by 
great modern masters of a rt, and the 
artist who engraved the plates stand 
in the front rank of the worlds re­
nowned engravers. _
An Outrage in Daylight. ....
A TRA M P BREAKS IN T O  A  HOUSE! AND 





Will be sold st public sale on WEPNK8PAV June 18th 1&79 by the sabB<>ribei on the. prop­erty of Herman Weldcnboch. I.imotick Town ship, one mile smithweetol Limerick Square, 
on the road leading to Limerick Station, tre 
follow!nii personal property :—One horse conduit seven years old, isi sound, aentle and works anywhere, three cows, two dSslflfc*having calveshy tUeU’ aide, these are 
OST* excellent cows one of them produces flESL ten poinds of nutter a week 3 shouts, 
H0~ einekens—50. or 60 xilgMAIffr1 !?.!■ "fSPJA With bed tongue attd ladders as good as new. Falling-top carriage, sleigh and bells good plow, seine harrow, hoe harrow, wheelbarrow rakes, forks, 1 good broad axe. 2 good axes, spade, shovel, scoop shovel, scythe grain cradle. Ac. Siugle and double harness, saddle and bridle, blind halters, head halters, lines, 
blankets, whip, fly straps, new. Hmieehol.l 
Goods : 2 milk clipboards, large 2 tables, 1 large meat bench, churn- milk pans cream cans, buckets, vinegar barrel,. X uarie of vinegar, a number of seasoned hams, and about 60 lb of lard, one beadatead, l < rawe>- i 
coach and ma y other articles132 L n « - — sale to commence at 1 o clock. Conditions .  ̂
8 months oredit ou su 6 over $10 and unde)
$;0cash. ' HENRY G. TYSON,
Abram Bergv, Auet, 11. W. Kriuz, t-lerk
N O T IC E
NOTICE TO TAX-PAYERS.
pursuance of an Act of Assembly 
-on March 17th 1868. and supplement!! 
thereto , the T reasu re r of- Montgomery c m nt-
will the tax -p ay ers  oi said count}- Miul&UoD i , „nmoA t'iifim Anri lilaces. for the mrr-
approv 
nvy acts
Upon opening the front door, in re- 
sponse to a knock, Mrs- Bunting, who 
resides at Morton Station, on th e  
West Chester Railroad, was confront­
ed Saturday by a villainous looking 
negro, whose general appearance was 
so forbodding to the lady th a t she 
quickly proceeded to lock the door* 
fearing th a t he might enter. Before 
she could accomplish this, however, 
the fellow threw himself against the 
door and forced it  open. The lady, 
with good reason for fear, turned and 
ran to the stairway leading to the 
second floor. Before she reached the
door a t the foot of the stairway a bul­
let from a revolver in the hands of the 
negro whizzed close to her head, and 
after she had shut the door and rail up 
staiis two more shots were fired after 
her, but fortunately without injury to 
the lady. A neighbor who had seen 
the negro forcing his entrance gave an 
alarm, a rd  his efforts, together with
Mrs. Bunting’s calls for help from m  ,, , ,
upper mindew, soon brought a number! l i w
of men to the spot-. In  the meantime
EBBS  v j m miiib. M l  low big na ed times a d pl s, f r t  ini nose of receivin'* ¡tJifc State anti ¡Wiwtel ijixlh« foMlie vear 18ri) assessed in their nspctive
^ J^ o u g lv  of N orristow n, 1st an«) 2d W anls. 
at tlu* Couiiiy fi reiiaiher’s office, Mond't\ .Tune 
9ch from 8 to 12 an I 1 t<>4>4 
Bp roll,
- v i  . ,10 I) from 8 to 12 «ml trom 1 to  4 1-2. l |
liovoiiffh N brristow n, 5th W ard, a t  the
county Treasurer’s office. Wednesday June
11 h from 8 Jo 12 and from  1 to 4 1-2.
Iliiin.'ffl* m  Bridgepoi t a t  the County T reas­
u re rs  Thursday «lune 12th Irani 8. to 12
an«»' from 1 to 41 • 2.
Ml i o**. ;
uxh of Norristow n 8«l ana  4th  W arda at Jitv Tieaeui-ei^e office. Tuesday -June
S P E C I A L
" TO T H E  PU B L IC ^.........'
At G. F. Hunsicker’s Store, Rahn Sta­
tion, is the place to buy Dry Goods, Gro­
ceries, &c., &c., at bottom prices.
DRESS GOODS. Fancy Patterns, 124 Cents Per Yard.
New Assortment of Hamburg Edgings, Irish Laces, 
and Everlasting Laces.
Large Stock of Calicoes, Shirtings, Flannels 
and Notions, at Prices that will Surprise
YOU.
A Full assortment of Cassimeres, Cot- 
tonades, Jeans, &c., and anything you 
may want in this line.
Z EPHYRB Germantown, Wool, JCnitting Cotton. 5 cents per ball. Men'* Stocking* 
ZnairforVo Cents. Mens Bal Briggans hose, 35 c, nts per pair. Women s kitnped 
hZ  Fanw v X r s ,W ,  ^  cents per pair. KAO ARPET,X> cents per yard.
MEN’S H ATS, 50, 75. <fc 90 cts.
o lv a o tE ffo m  ftSM* $T0O pw yafd Shovels,^nd^arden and Farm
Im Xm entiaU lu Lowest Price*., A Good Bucket, 3 hooped,,for 2C cents.
o i  1 aTownshipof Noirriton. at tip- f minty Ireas nrc! -  lli.-r. Friday June 13th from 8 to 12 Sui
1 ' Borough <>fCoiietiohnçken Jïf- .W ard a t  tjio 
public nobile of Samuel H a lt, Monday June
M S # o f ’qonshohocken, 2<1 Ward, at the 
public house <»f 11. W ard, Monday Ju n e  16th 
i-«in 1 to 4.
Ladders
l t S  O & i .  . Womet'tShoM, 76 wni*. a u im m a rd u4 Good Sewing Machines, For Sale Cheap,
B U Y  Y O U R SE L F  A CLOCK FO R  #1 .
C3- I ? . O d H 3I ? .I I E 3S .
the tramp, frightened from ascending
the staiis or seeking plunder, took to 
PHH9P , .. his heels in hot haste, and ran across
Ingersoll, on Moday, in this city, there | ^  in direction of the Kellv-
were no services except an oration by I woodS( pur3Ued by incensed work- 
Col. Robert G. Ingersoll, brother o£ I *,en and others who pif ked up stones 
deceased. Col. Ingersoll spoke very | clubs with which they hoped to 
feelingly. Mr. Ingersoll was an able _«.i
and much respected Representative in 
Congress Lorn Illinois for many years, 
but of late has been iu the practice of 
law here.
Wanted— another grand jury to 
decide the game. The last grand 
ju ry that visited the colossal alms 
house approved of its management 
ai d the jury preceding it condemn­
ed the mode of manipulating to a 
considerable degree. This matter 
should be decided, and another 
ju ry is in order. The last body of 
wise men and true came in upon 
the managers in a surprising sort 
o f a way— like the parable of the 
thief entering a house at night. 
It wasn’t necessary to adopt this 
plan where people are supposed to 
be honest and where fast horses 
are always tied to the troughs in­
stead ot beating down the high­
ways. A t  any rate it is not polite 
for visitors to act so unceremoni­
ously when making calls.
A  woman named Ellen Mead 
was last week sentenced in New  
Y o rk  to five years in prison for 
pashing a bowl of vitriol in a 
man’s face. The testimony prov- 
t d the woman to have left the 
victim writhing in agony after she 
had dashed it in his face and gone 
off to dance at a picnic. The 
Judge gave her the full extent of 
the law.
Gen’l and Ex-Senator Jas. Shields 
died last week, and the W ar Depart­
ment and the Senate will take ap­
propriate notice of the event. The 
General, during his late term  in the 
Senate, was the recipient of many 
flattering attentions from those who, 
had known and associated with him at 
different times in Ins Congressional 
and varied career.
When some months ago, there was 
an immense robbery of bonds from a
bring the offender to bay. The negro, 
as he ran, turned upon bis pursuers no 
less than six times, discharging his 
revolver each turn. No one was hurt, 
however, and this daring conduct of 
the villian only caused the men to  re­
double their efforts to catch him. But 
he was too fleet-footed for the best of
17th fi-oih 10 to 8 , . .Township of Upper Merlon at the public 
house of James F. Hoy, WednesUay June 18ch
lrTowubhip of Plymouth at the public In nse ..f lohn MnrplÉ Thurday June 19. from 9 to 3. 
Township of Whitpainat the public house of
V .  Katz. Fi iilay •luiie’20ih from 9 to 8.
TiiwEtblb iff W hitemai-sh West, at the pub­
lic house of John Byerly. Monday June 28),
of Whitemavsh ¡East at the public 
house of William K. A J°h" »• Wiggius. Cuewlay June 24th trino 10 to 4. .Tbwnship of tip inyiield, at the piibllohotise of Jl-sse u.Uellley. Wednesday Juue 26tli from
10Townshfp of upper Dublin..at the piihUc 
house of Charles u. Palmer, Thursday June
■U-r’ I'nsh p0«? Hnrslinni at the public house oi 
IQ m Yer*08. Friday June 27th .from 9 to-3. , TowG.ship «»f Lowçr Merion. Upper, at the* - w _/>u..„n1j \i nmlo r .Inno
Black Tea, 30 cts per lb
___  ^ _  Green ■■ “ “  “  *
NevTllaisins, 8 cents per lb, Choice Molasses, 35 cents per gallon. 6 f t  of Peaches 
fo r  25 cts 2 lbs of Coffee for 25 cents. Everything kept in a Store will be found by 
calling at the Old Stand, at Prices Lower than Ever., A cordial invitation is ex­
tended to all, to stop and give us a Gall.
been caught. The fellow was below 1 lions
Bnse rouuery or ; ’ . "  have suffered bodily injury
bank in New York, a bill was m tu -  (___rrho follow wa
duced and passed through Congress j 
authorizing the issue to the bank of j 
bonds in place of those stolen- By a | 
confession ju st made by one of the 
robbers i t  appears tha t they raised 
money to send here to delay action ̂ .on 
the bill, so as. to give them time to 
compromise with the bank. The de­
lay was secured. I t  is inferred from 
this, by some papers, th a t members of 
; Congress were hired .to cause the delay.
Any one a t all familiar with such 
m atters will see that the influence is 
to say the least, a wholly’ unnecessaiy 
one. B ut the facts are curious.
Oliv e .
iihhlffj lio^-'' Joseph Grttveii, Monday June 
^  l^wnshm'di^fjower Merion, Lower afc the
. , !LwWic house Oi K. P- Youu*, J uly 1st,
surrounding country, which was^ con-> i M M  bowel-Providence, at the pub- 
tinued until dark, proved utterly He house ot Barbara Steiniuek,^Thursday July 
fruitless. The news of the outrage, at the public. h(iuRc
spread rapidly ahd so great was the | ,,f s. M U  ^ p f b q e tu a e
excitement throughout tha t section ct : ot^ o e . ,
country th a t the negro would doubtless | ho®Ĵ  Keem, Tuesday Juiy 8 fi from
had of Upper ftfivvef. 4, ‘he PnWh:|..Jiiseot Aoratiam Droll. Wednesday Julj 8th
the medium lreight. wore a soldier’ŝ i ^owuSitp'of nougiaaAEast, at the puirtic 
blouse, and liad a ring on a finger. D f .! house of F. B. Fox, Thursday July 10th from
...................8 Township Of Dooilnss, West, at the public
house of Franklin Bucher Thursday Jury 10tl>
■ • CBLWATED ■ ■
« « ▼ w i n  a  r n  FARMERS, why not Cultivate your Wheat, « l i  
U T T T T i  A  T l  Bashels per acre raised by using G RO FF’b t/OM- 
HlNED »ELD ER and CULTIVATOR, which for sowing and cultivating 
wheat does all that is claimed for it, and the attachm ents for this combined 
¡ m o v e m e n t  c a ll  be adjusted to any make of drill at a very trifling expense, 
E  K i "  the farmer the unnecessary cost of a new drill. Any ordinary
blacksmith can m ak e  th e  attachments and put them on your drills. A.» you
n e e d  from me i» the farm right, for using it. Address
W m. T. MILLER, Trappe, Mont. co. Fa*
jun.12,79 3m.
Goddard, ex-Corouer of Philadelphia, 
who resides in the neighborhood, 
offers a reward of $25 for the body of 
the villain, * dead or alive,”  and this 
is backed up by others, all of which 
will probably be put together as a re. 
ward to be given by the citizens in 
common.
. - * ■ ............. —
A Most Singular Accident.
Two little girls, M aty Schin and 
Lizzie Reisbeck, aged 6  and 4  
years disappeared from their 
homes in Pittsburg. They were 
found in the clothes closet o f a 
vacant house twenty-four hours 
afterward. The children had gone 
into the house and thoughtlessly 
shut themselves up in the press. 
The house being somewhat isolat­
ed and their voices smothered, 
they had shrieked themselves 
hoarse without being able to at­
tract attention, while a spring latch 
confined them in their living 
tomb.
A Pen Worth Recommending.
We have been favored with samples 
of the celebrated Spencerian Double 
Elastic Steel Pens, and after trying 
them feel justified in highly commend­
ing them to our readers. They are 
made of the best steel, and by the most 
expert workmen in Europe, and have 
a national reputation for certain desir­
able qualities which no other pens 
seem to have attained in so great per­
fection, among which are uniform 
eveness of point, duribility, flexibility 
and quill action. I t  is thus quite 
natural that the Spencerian should be 
preferred and used by professional 
penmen, in business colleges, counting 
rooms, government offices, public 
schools, and largely throughout the 
country.. Indeed, so popular have 
they become, that of the “Number 
One” alone, as many as eight millions 
are sold annually.
Jh 3 Spencerian Pens may be had, as 
a rule, from any dealer; but when not 
thus obtainable, the proprietors Messrs. 
Ivison, Blake man, Taylor & Co., the 
well known publishers, 138 & 140
Grand Street, New York, will send 
for trial, samples of the twenty numb 
ers on receipt of twent-five cents.
The mercury of the New York  
thermometer, or rather the ther­
mometer man of the New York  
Mercury, having been looking 
through a piece ot smoked glass 
until his brain was addled, imagin 
es that he saw snakes in the sun, 
and straightway falls to predicting 
the cremantion of all mankind the 
coming summer. When the sky 
f-tlls, for instance, we shall not fail 
to catch larks.
Beautiful Pictures For All.
The Great A rt Publishing House of 
Giorge Stinson & Co., of Portland, 
Maine, move steadily on the even 
tenor of its way, apparently not feel­
ing the dull times. During the year 
1878 they sold over Four Million 
pictures of all descriptions. They 
publish every description of fine pictur­
es, and the prices range from ten cents 
upwards to twents dollars per copy. 
Their correspondence for this large 
business is immense; they receive, on 
an average, over one thousand letters 
per day. Messrs. Stinson & Co., pub­
lish only the better class of pictures, 
and it is well known that anything 
coming from this reliable house is of 
standard merit. We have just receiv- 
i d copies of four very fine stell en­
gravings, which they have just brought 
out, The plates were engraved in 
London, a t an expanse of lour thous-
BURNED TO D E A T H  IN  A  WAGON 
D R A W N  BY A RU N A W A Y  HO R SE.
W ilmington , Del,, June 9. 
Further particulars of the singular 
and fatal accident of Saturday, on the 
Lancaster pike, have been received. 
Mrs. John Lucy, of New Garden, 
Ibester county, Pa., was driving home 
from maiket with a quantity of cotton 
batting in the wagon to be used in 
quilting. By some means a bunch of 
matches became ignited,' and the 
flames spread to her clothing and to 
the cotton. She tugged away a t the 
reins, but all in vain, * The horse 
anxious to get home, only hurried on 
the faster. The flames, fanned by the 
breeze’ spread rapidly. They encircled 
the lady and burst ou t on all sides of 
the wagon. Still she did not jump. 
For a full quarter of a mile she rode 
along, litterally roasting alive. Final­
ly the horse came to a standstill ju -t 
in front of John R. T atun’s house. 
A negro rushed to her assistance. The 
wagon was a mass of flames. The lady 
was helped out and her clothes, which 
clung around her in burning shreds, 
were torn from her body. She was 
conveyed into a saloon near by and a 
physician was sent for. The doctor 
found her terribly burned; from the 
burned, from the chin to the soles of 
her feet. The balls of her fingers were 
burnt off and even to the bones charr­
ed. She was a t once wrapped in cot­
ton and a liriament of linseed oil and 
lime-water was applied. She lingered 
until 1  o’clock yesterday morning 
when she died. Mrs. Lucy suffered no 
pain whatever after the flames were 
extinguished. The surface nerves 
were paralyzed. The road over which 
the burning wagon passed was strewn 
with ashes and debris. Mrs. Lucy 
was fifty-six years old. Her busbind 
and a number of children survive her. 
I t is rather a singular fact that both 
she and the sister a t whose house she 
died retained their maiden names 
after marriage, both being born Lucys 
and marrying men of that name.
Township of New Hanover, at public houfe 
of W. Wi-aml, Friiiay July lltn from 9 to o.Township of Lower Salford, at the public 
house of Isaao K Ziegler, Monday July 14th
1'^Township of Upper Salford, West, at the punlic house of r.enry N. Seholl. Tuesday 
.July 15tli from 9 to 12. .Township ot Upper Sairor«tsE&st,at the pub- Ho house of John G. Dannehower, Tuesday,
July 15tli from* to?. ... .Township of Franconia, at the public house of J Binder, Wednesday July 16. from 9 to 4.
Townshipof Hatfield. at the nuolic house of ', Airhmise, Thursday .July 17. from 9 to 4.Townshipof Towamencpi.at the pubUc house 
of A.S.Biokel, Friday July 18. from 9 to 8.Townshiu^of FerAiomen, East at the public 
liouse of Michael S. Croll, Monday" July 21st
T fwnsliip of Perkiomeo, West, at the public 
liuus«* of Manassa liean, Tuesday Juiy 22d
'Township of Frederick, at the public house 
of John R. Fenny packer, Wednesday Jula 23d
^Township of Limerick, at thh public lipiiee 
of J. S ■ Moore, Thu rsday J uly 24Ui from 9 to 4.Townshipof Uhoor Providence, Upper at the 
public house of «1 , W. ». Gross, hnday July 
il5th lrom 9 to 3. . . .Township of Pottsgrove. Upper at the pub­
lic house oi John N^wiiard, fliomlay July 28 li
Township of PoUsgrove, Lower at the pun- ip house of Jacob C. Layer, Monday Julj 28th
ir>Borough*of Pottstown East Ward, at the ■ublic house of Henry Mehlhouse, iuesday 
•July 29th from 9 to 4. tj.yffi „T t  11175* Borough of Pottstown Middle Ward, at the 
pnblie house of W. R. Bhtiier, Wednesday July 
Stkh from 9 ip4* r-iju.' [,Borough of Potfcstown West Ward at the 
oublic house of W.R. A’huler, Thursday July 
^lst from 9 to 4. ±Townshipof Worcester, at the public house 
of E. Skeen, Friday August 1st from 10 to 3.Borough of Lansdale. at the public house of 
a. g . F eed, Tu«s<lay August 6th irom 9 to 4 Township of Montgomery, at^e^tnibUC 
house of Samuel AI. Johuson, Wednesday 
August6th from 10 to 4.Towuship of Gwynedd Lower, at the public 
house of Samuel G. Custer, Thursday August
7 Township of Gwyn««hl Upper, at ̂ the public 
house of Jacob U: lvueeuler, Friday August
8tTo^mhiptof3Cheltenham, at the public house 
of L. Y. Clayton, if  on day August 11th Irom
^Bor- ugh of Jenkintown. at the >ubl»c house if J.F. Cottmau Tuesday l. ujfu&t 12th irom
J Township of Abington. at the public house l II. Lloupt Wednesday August 13 irom 9 to 4
"ekS -  c u t  t h i s  o u t .
G R E A T  R E D U C T IO N  IN  P R IC E S  1
A* P. B. RUSHONG’S SHOE STORE, at Trappe.
We readers of the iNnKekNPKNT a. e a K
V onfA ’sahd' Children’s Shoes, first qual ty. Gaiter. .1 
(•Very des<*ription. Ladies Shoes, i  V'wrxr * A11 kinds of Repairing done.
CUSTOM WORK A SPSCIALTY^ to 'give th o p la c e a t r .a l . .  Ton w itte  r*
tainly be suited in both «juality and price. —————
W H ER E OH ! W H ER E,
Is the place to Buy that Gooi} 8 cent _  . v h t t i tCOTTON F L A N N E L
For 6£ Cents, or that Extra Heavy 12£ cent Goods tor 10 cents? I t is at venu ,  iD t aaooi  t ^  mH ow ard L e o p o ld s
2 1 5  I l i d i ' S t r e e t ,  P o t t s t o w n ,
here you can also get a Heavy Yard 
Appleton A, for7^cents, by the piece
Wide SHEETING, Better and Nicer than
Intends to take Account of Stock in a Short Time, and before doing so is anxious 




Now to do this he has jtrat made _
REDUCTION
ON A LOT OF
of jforeland Ûpfitîr, at the public 
seof Franklin Yerkes. Thursday Aughoit:14 til from 9 to 4. ... . ABorough of Hatboro, at the public houws of 
J. B. Jones. Fralav August 15th from 9 to a.Township of A reliind Lower, at the public 
house of Joseph F. Bahl, Monday August 18th
from 10 to 3. T atTowuship of Upper Providence. L,,wer. at 
Port Providence flail, Tuesday August 19th
frBoroughSof North Wales, at the public house 
of Peter F Fiegel, Wednesday August 20tn
,rTaxestno3t paid to the  County T r e a s i i r o r  on 
or before the 15th day of September, 1879. will be iriven into the hands of a collector, wnen j 
per cent, will be udded u“1j®ct>Vl5rRs per act of Assembly. EV AN G. JONES,Treasurer of J/ontgomery Couuiy, 
Countv Treasurer’s Office, Norristown. May 
27 til, 1879.
President Hayes has remitted the 
remainder of the sentence of Colonol 
O. L. Shepherd, which confined him 
to the post in New York.
TO $6000 A  YEAR, or *5 to $20 a day in yourown locality. No 
risk. Women do as well as mon. Jfai.y make move Ilian the amount stated abeva. No 
one can fail to make money 
fast Any one can do the work. Yon can make from, 50 cts. lo $2 an hour uv ue lOtii.K your evenings and spare time to the business. It rostl nothing to try the business. Nothing 
like it for money making ever offered before. Business pleasant and strictly honorable. 
Reader, if you want to know all about the best paying busiaess before the public, send us your address and we will send you hi 11 particulars and private terms free , samples 
worm $5 also freo; you can then make up jour 
mind for yourself. ' VT .GFORGE SriNt-ON & CO.. . 
Jul218791yr Portland, Maine.
desirable GOODS !
Which puts them at Pi ices never before heard of in Potts- 
town. Thousands of Yards of
THE BGST CALICOES AT 5 AND 61 OEHTS
HEAVY SHIETIHS MUSLINS at 5,61-4, ta 71-2 Celts fei very
MMeatW.
Pine Bleached Muslin, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10 -ents,
In the Sheeting line you will find every 
Desirable Make.
5  C B W s  A  Y A R D ,
Great Bargains in Flannels to Reduce the
White or Colors, a t 124 cents a n T ^ l s .ai LEOPOLD’S is know n  to be ^ largest and choicest m tow n^ »ome 
of the prices for good all w°oi, «o° ds are ^  JpH^s ever gtlown.
Stuff, for Conniloii VVorkinj? 1 ants, / ant* a Pair for Men% Women
Over 200 Dozen of Stockings ai 5, 6 , B. 1■ -1-^ 5  ceni$ and upward, children's
and Children. Men s mixed ha lf hose, do different styles and colors in Ladies'Woolen Mosey 5 cents and upward. Scores of different siyces ana *
Hose. UNDER WEAR at greatly reduced prices.Special Bargains m Dress Goods.
The kinds and prices too at^O c e " o r  an elegant Black «1.50
If you want an All Wool French 1 5  16  18  to 80
Silk for 81.25 and warranted at LEOPOLD’S.
centeh ¥ s i CC L A S S  S b¥ ih Y  M A C H IS B 3 , Of A ll  M a k e s ,
ipATTERNS.
t t U  n  A t t W  ^ ^ ^ f E T r P O l 'T S T O W N .
Providence Independent.
T H U R S D A Y , JU N E  12 , 18 79
A D V Ü E T I 8 I N G  B A T E S
S 14 uure ( 10 lines so lid ). . . . . .  once.
«« ÿ ..  $100l.p * ■** (• “ 1 ii ii  ! . . lm ö .’.. .. 1 25
k t . <4r 44 Y-w- .. 2 m o. . . . 2 00- f t it A .... ..3 m o__ .. 2 75
^ ti ti tt ..6m o . .. .. 4 50
i 5**’ a
3m




Two S q u ares... 
T h ree  4 4 MU
..$5 00 $8 00 $15 00
. . 7 uO 12 00 20 00
. J  00 15 00 25 00
H alf C olum n... . M  00 35 00 60 00
One C olum n... 35 00 65 00 100 00
THIS PAPER IS ON FIEE WITH
Where Advertising Contracts ca» bo maci*
LOCAL WE W S.
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
C olley  ville S tation1'a M e e p e r  t ra in s  le av e  
a s  lo llo w s: '
FO R  PH ID A D K LPH IA  AND PO IN TS 
SO U TH .
ilk  ................... 6.19a. m.
A ocninm oilaiion  .............................. .8.09 a m .
M arket ................................. .................... 1.28 p m.
A ccein rae ila tion  ...................... ..........5.02 p .m .
Acr-ommu la tin o . . . .  ................ , . , . . .7 .2 4 p . ra*
f q r à l l f n t o s v n  A ND PO IN TS NORTH 
j a n d  w e s t .
Miss Hartzell, milliner, at Rahn Sta­
tion is doing a lively business. Her 
work gives satisfaction and the prices 
are very low.
Remember Washington Hall to-mor­
row (Ti'iday).evening, and by all means
The
inciu-
attend if you enjoy good music, 
programme is an excellent one, 
ding Orchestral music fronr Pinafore.
C u t  h is  f o o t .—Francis W. Johnson 
carpenter of Lower Providence, whilst 
engaged in squaring a log for Guldy’s 
new barn in Worcester, cut his foot 
badly,
---i —«*•----- —
J. P. Koons, the reliable and enter­
prising Slater, of Rahil Station, is at 
present engaged in roofing neighbor 
Brownback’s house. He is a first-class 
workman and understands bis business 
thoroughly.
around with the weapon on ishoul-
der when it went off, the charge strik
ing Chauncey in the right tide passing 
through his chest and tearing his heart 
to pieces. He ran a few steps and fell 
dead. Mr. Mattson had started for 
Port Kennedy Station before the acct 
dent, and a messenger who followed him 
as quickly as possible did not reach the 
station in time to prevent his taking 
train for Philadelphia, so that he did 
not learn of the death of his child until 
his return from the city. Coroner Long 
held an inquest Thursday, the jury re­
turning a verdict in accordance with 
the facts.
The family of Ms. Mattson seems 
be peculiarity unfortunate. Shortly 
after he removed to the Wetherill farm 
two or three years ago his infant child 
crawled through a break in the covering 
an old well on the place, fell to .the 
Robison & Moyer, the Well-Jciiowii ai)d bottom add was killed. I t  Was missed 
«liable drovers will sell at public sale » ‘d a long search made in vain until a 
on next Thursday. June 19tli, at J. I “hepherd dog attracted attention by 
Schrack’8 hotel, Royer’s Ford, a fine jBclatcbihg and whining around the 
lot of Cumberland Valley Fresh Cows. we^ which was opened and the remains 
Farmers should not fail to attend. °1 the iufant found.
to
Btrtr yoiir spectacles of D. V. Shulei, Last Saturday a number of the ladies 
Trappe Ho sells no trasli but a good al>d gentlemen of this vicinity made an 
article for 50 per cent, less than what ei,j°ynble visit to the romantic lulls of 
yon would have to pay,-a Jew for a ! *’r,J,lch creek. The day was beautiful, 
worthless article. He eceives custom- W  a’r bracing and calculated to inspire 
ers almost daily who have been swin- *be energy needed to spend a day among
M ail . .....................  ............
j\ «Tommodation......... . . . . .
♦M ilk ............................................... . . . .
M arket . . . . . . . . .
A ccom m odation...................................
. 9.16 a. m. 
. 12 57p m . 
, . 3 20 p. m.
SUNDAYS— SOUTH
M ilk ................ ..................................
A ccom m odation..................................... .6 12 p. m.
NORTH*
A ccom m odation...................................
M ilk .......................................................
..9.35 a . m. 
. 6.06 p. in.
♦To an«! f I G in  Pennsburg  only .
died by these travelers.
Don’t fail to  attend the 49th Anniver­
sary of Washington Hall Collegiate In­
stitute in Washington Ha1!, to-morrow 
evening.
Delicious iee cream at Beerei s hotel 
Perkiomen Bridge.
The Rahn Station Sunday school has 
an enrollment of 175 members.
A. D. Hunsicker is building an addi­
tion to his dwelling at Rahn’s Station.
Wm. Thompson has opened an ice 
cream saloon in Evansburg.
The pay of tipstaves at our county 
court has been reduced from $2 to $1.50 
per day.
The annual statement of the School 
Directors of,Upper Prpvidence town-i 
ship is published in another column.
W a n t e d .— Copies of I n d e p e n d e n t , 
of December 26th 1878 and April 3d 1879 
to complete file.
Dr. J. W. Royer is having a new and 
substantial fence erected in front of his 
lot adjoiniag the Masonic Hall property.
The singing school at Grater’s Ford 
has been re-organized. Mr. John ■ D., 
Alderfev is teacher.,^. ,
A meeting of leadiug citizens of Nortli 
Wales on Thursday eveuiug.last resolved 
to build a shirt factory in that borough 
large enough to employ 150 hands.
Cows averaged $38.20at H.Allebach’s 
sale, a t Perkiomeu Bridge on Monday 
last. The stock was of a fine character 
and farmer’s showed a just apprecia­
tion of Mr. Allebach’s judgment by pur- * ̂ fl^tfnl spot was found in 
chasing. His next sale will be. held at 
the same place on Monday, June 23d.




W ill be sold a t  publie sale on 
MONDAY JU N E  23. 1879 
a t  B eerer’s hotel. Perkiom en B ridge. 20 head 
of York County Cows. Farm ers an d  D aiiym en 
I th ink  th is lot of cows w ill su it your w ants 
exactly . I spare  no pains to select Good stock 
for I believe th a t  you appreciate  my efforts, 
i than k  you for past favors, and I tru s t you 
will be on hand the 9th of Jun o . This lo t wli! 
include e x tra  heavy cows. Sale to comment*« 
a t  2 o’c lock . Conditions by
H A RRY  ALLEBACH* 
G . F c tfe rid f/au c . J .  G. D etw ilcr clerk.
Annual Statement. -
Of the Receipts and  E xpend itu res of U pper 
Providence School D istric t, for School Y ear 
ending Monday, ,/unc 2d 1879.
T ax  K ates 2 1-2 m ills on the  do llar of valua­tion.
RECEIPTS.
B alance on hand a t  se ttlem en t 
T u n es, 1878. *  368.33
A ggregate  of T ax  dup lica te  «40.28 
D educt tax es non collectable 80.80
Tlie Baptist Ministerial : Conference of 
Books and Montgomery counties will lie 
held at Lower Providence church, on 
Tuesday morning. June 17.
I n v it a t io n .— Mr. John O. K. Robarts 
musical director of the coming Valley 
Frtrge Anniversary on the 19th of the 
present month, desires ns to state that 
he will be happy to have twenty or 
thirty Singers from this place and vicin. 
ity to assist in the musical exercises of 
that day. If possible he will meetdhem 
some evening this week foi1 rehearsal. 
The music will be the same as last year. 
Free transportation fop singers.
A Delegate Convention of the Dem­
ocracy of Montgomery county has been 
called to meet in the Court House, Nor­
ristown, on Tuesday, June 17th, at 10 
•'clock, a. m., tor the selection of. six 
delegates to the Démocratie State Con­
vention, to be held at Hawishurg, on 
Wednesday July 16th, 1879.
the rocks where perambulating is rather 
a hardship. At seven a. m., they left 
Trappe, cross ing.the Schuylkill at Roy­
er’s Ford, and thence to the Seven Stars 
Hotel, where several of the party were 
met, and aftex refreshing the inner man 
with some cold beverages we continued 
our drive to the Falls, which were reach, 
ed at 10 o’clock. After exploring the 
rocks aud caves for a dinner table a dc-
a secluded
place where the cloth was spread upon 
a large flat rock and the ladies amply 
covered it with delicious viands which 
were practical y approached by the gen 
tlemen. The remainder of the day w6a 
spent in quiet enjoyment and everyone' 
appeared in the best humor, .. As per 
programme.it was, arranged gq home 
by way of Pottstown. and so;at an early 
hour the party bade adieu to the loud 
babbling of the brook and the secluded 
dells, where poetry and romance love to; 
dwell, and alter a drive of nine miles 
r inched Merchant’s hotel where sapper 
was partaken. In the evening several 
ladies and gentlemen of that place called 
and paid, their,respects to acquaintances 
of the party, and the time was spent so­
cially. Trappe was reached at an early | ySI«9iy 
hour. All were invigorated by thej 
pleasures of the day and all join in a 
wish for another excursion.
From State appropriations 
Fiom re n t of ¿fo n t Clare Sehool house 
for Township election
T O T A L  RECEIPTS
EX PEN D ITU R ES 
For Teachers wages
R epairs am i two new stoves 
Fuel anil contingencies 
C leaning school houses 
P rin tin g  and D istrict R egister 
A ddition to J /on tC lare  school house 
One se t school fu rn itu re  
House expenses 
Fees ot Collector 
Secre tary’s Salary  
A uditors’ wages




TRAPPJB D R Y  GOODS E M P O R IU M
FIRST SPRING ANNOUNCEMENT« 
G r e a t  R e d u c t i o n  m  P r i c e s  !
In Ladies’ Dress Goods, wS have he Largest Stock in this 
Line that can bo found in the Country, at the Lowest 
Prices. We have a line assortment of Black
DRESS GOODS !
CASSIMERES, c a s s im e r e s
For Men and Boys’ Suits we have a Large Stock, and 
at prices that never were heard of before. Also k lot of 
ii6** ’n  eanSu and at bottom prices. TAILOHIXG
«t l“ / 11 Bra"ch?8' Wail Taper. Wall Pamper. We liaVe a large 
S to c l^ i^ t  fromthe largest manufactory, and can afford to sell verfdieap
COME A N D  LOOK A T  ITGROCERIES: assortment of everything in this line at Rook
WHY WE THINK WE CAN SELL CHEAPEST-
Buying from Headquarters and for tank, and selling with a Fair, Honest Profit we 
can hold competition with an unshaken grip that never loosens. Come and exam 
me our goods, get onr Priees, and then judge for yourselves.
$6406.33
„ . to ta l  e x p e n d i t u r e s
B ai on haud th is day
A udited «fune 2.1879. bv
J . W ARREN ROYER.) 
J A M  ES R. W E IK E L, > 


















U B IC SA L E
O F
Cows Cows
Will be sold a t  public sale, a t  the residence 
of the subscriber Upper Providence tow nship, 
Jfo- t jo n  ery c iu n ty . ad joining the Alm s 
House property on Monday, Tune 16th, 1879 20 
head  of Vows and Calves and S pringers I 
have selected th is lo t of stock very carefu lly  
a n d e a n  recommend to farm ers and dairym en 
as being llrst-c lass. Come-to the sale aud 
judge for yourself. S a l. a t  1 o’clock 
,  „  _  . . X .  P .  ANDERSON.
T  G . ie tte ro lf . A uctioneer.
the
the
J . A. Strassburger, Esq., waved 
^bloody shirt'1 o’er ''the gr tves of 
patriotic dejtd at Schwenksyille on dec­
oration day. We woiild have thought 
better of Jacob. Few people question 
that the soldiers of the North were on 
the right side and bravely fought for 
the country's flag and for the perpetua­
tion of American freedom, but it was 
decidedly improper to say such things as 
might awaken the bitter feelings of the 
past. Some of the remarks made by the 
gentleman might do to lengthen a cam­
paign peroration. , .
A W EEX  in your own town, and no 
cap ita l risked. I  oil can give the 
business a tr ia l w ithout expense 
The best opportun ity  ever offered 
lo r those w illing  to w ork. -You 
should try  noth ing else until yon see 
for yourself w n a t you can do a t the  business 
we offer. No room to exp la in  here. You can 
devote a ll your tim e or only your spare  tim e 
to the business and m ake g rea t pay for every 
hour th a t  y .u  work Women m ake a s  much 
as m en, Send for special p riva te  te rm s ami 
p articu lars , which w e m ail free. $5 Outfit 
free. Don’t  com plain of hard  lim es ’»bile you 
have such a  chance. A d’s H , H „T ,LE T  & Co. 
r Portland.A faine.
SPRING OPEHDIG
- : 0: :0 : -
LADIES’ DRESS GOODS Z Z
A Splendid assortment a t low prices. New Stock of
There is a lust in man no chnnftuAi 
tam e,,
Of loudly publishing his neighbor’s 
shame;
On eagle’s wings immortal scandals fly,
While virtuous actions are but borne to 
die.
The Norristown Water Company pro­
pose to erect a new reservoir, with a ça 
pacity of from six to ten million gallons 
which wiH enable them to supply the 
new Insane Asylum.
eville Drug Store, ii 
are destroying your
'Go to the. Colie; 
the potato bugs
potato vines and gel the article that 
will kill, the pests without fail. I t  is 
better than Paris Green and is not dan- 
gerous.*\
Remember the Strawberry Festival in 
Masonic Hall next Saturday evening for 
the benefit of the Trappe Orchestra. 
The Orchestra will furnish choice music 
anil there will be plenty of strawberries 
and ice cream to be disposed of. Ad­
mission free.
' 'C om m unicated.]
Every neighborhood has its smart 
boys—in trickery and general good-for- 
n-)thingness. There are a number of this 
stamp iu and around Evansburg. They 
gratify their propensities by disturbing 
meetings and annoying those who at­
tend by standing* outside and talking 
laughing, rattling the shutters, blowing 
smoke in the windows, and, to put a 
finishing touch to their deviltry, they 
reach in through the open windows and 
tickle those inside over the head- with 
sticks. These boys need attention of 
the right kind.
Amos S. Moyer, living near Phoenix. 
Tsilte, this township, has a splendid field 
of wheat. Two stalks taken therefrom 
measured 5 feet 8 inches.
Pottstown is to have a Soldier’s mon­
ument, to be erected iu the Pottstown 
cemetery between this and the 4th of 
July, when it will be dedicated under 
tiie auspices of Graham Post, No. 106. 
G. A. R., the membership of which have 
been instrumental in raising the neces­
sary funds.
G r a in  C u l t iv a t o r .—It is fast be­
coming a settled fact amongst farmers 
at grain should be cultivated, and 
there is no valid reason why it should 
not. Wm. rT. Miller, of this place, is 
selling farm rights for the use of a pat­
ent grain cultivator. The attachment 
can made to any drill and a blacksmith 
can do all the work that is necessary. 
Mr. Miller cultivated his field of wheat 
in the spring and farmers should avail 
themselves of the opportunity of seeing 
the result. The stalks are heavier and 
stronger and the heads much larger 
than the ordinary size. The field was 
not prepared for a test crop, and has had 
the benefit of very little manure during 
the last twelve years. See advertise­
ment in another column.
• he opening of the summer season at 
Maniiatten Beach, on June 14th, promi­
ses to b a brilliant affair. The music 
by Messrs. Gilmore and Levy will be the 
best ever rendered at a similar place in 
this country. The company has made 
every arrangement inclnding electric 
lights to make this the most popular 
seaside resort near the city of New York.
On Friday morning last a little son of 
David Tyson, near this place, was play­
ing in the hay mow when he acciden 
tally fell down the hay funnel and re­
ceived severe injuries on the head,
Killed by His Brother.
Wednesday, the 4th, C. Chauncy 
Mattson, son of Mr. Edward Mattson, 
living on-the Dr. Wetherill farm in Low­
er Providence, was accidentally shot by 
his brother Bernard. The latter is 
twelve years old and the victim of the 
sad accident is only nine. Shortly after 
dinner Bernard took a gun and told his 
mother that he wanted to shoot some of 
the blackbirds which were plentiful in 
the trees around the house. She at first 
objected but finally allowed him to take 
the gun out to the lawn. A few mo­
ments afterwards she heard a shot, and 
repenting of her consent she started out 
to call the children in. Be for.) coming
in sight! of them a second shot was 
heard, iollowed by a scream, and she 
knew that the other child was wounded.
After firing the first shot Bernard 
reloaded the gun and was walkin'*
The County Commissioners at a meet­
ing last week decided to build a wall 
near the line between the Episcopal 
cemetery aud the Montgomery county 
prison yard to repair the damages done 
by previous commissioners, the wall to 
•xtend from the prison yard wall to 
Marshall street, and to be built the same 
height and nearly the same style as the 
old piison wall, and covered with the 
same style of iron covering; said wall to 
answer as one of the side walls lor the 
extension of said prison yard wall in the 
the future. This;, is an improvement 
that has long been needed:, and cannot 
longer be delayed.
The strawberry! What pleasant mem­
ories are associated with it! We may 
celebrate it with I festivals and music. 
It has that indescribable quality of all 
first-class things—that shy, uncloying, 
provoked barbed sweetness. I t is eager 
and sanguine as youth. I I t is born of 
the copious dews; the fragrant nights, 
the tender skies, tlje plentiful rains ol 
the early season. The singing of birite 
is in it, aud the health aud frolic of lusty 
nature. I t  is the product of liquid kfdy 
touched by the June sun. I t  has the 
tartness, the briskness, the unruliness 
of spring, and the aromr. and intensity 
of summer.
Business Notes.
Dr. Hower’s Ten Cent Cough Remedy 
has given universal satisfaction in this 
neighborhood. I t  is the cheapest and 
best Cough Preparation iu the Market. 
Sold at all Stores.
M. R. Shenkel begs leave to inform 
the Ladies of Trappe, Collegeville, and 
vicinity, that lie is sole agent for But 
terick’s Patterns, and is prepared to fill 
all orders for patters received. This will 
save the ladies the expense of writing 
for patterns. We have patters of every 
kind. Call and see our fashion plates. 
marl3 6m. M. R. Shenkel.
Statements of the Supervisors of Upper 
Providence Township for 1878, audited 
May 17,1879:—
JO H N  D. SAYLOR D R.
1879.
M ay 17 ,-T o  B slsnno In hand, a t  se ttlem ent. 
“  7  May «*. 1ST»- 90.34To aggregate  tax  dup­
lica te  31602.43
deducted taxes non col­
lectab le  6.38
Goods,8 1 °25cents. White Dress Goods 6 | to 2«. 
GAO&iMLREisof all kinds and a t exceedingly low figures. Readv- 
.Made clothing on hand. We have an extra Fine Shirt with three dIv 
bosom, 75 cents. NOTIONS of every description—Ties, Rushes 
0 ve3’ Men’8 Fancy Scarfs, silk handkerchiefs. 
(JBOGEBIE8:—Excellent honey syrup Molasses for 50 
cents per gallon tha t cannot be beaten. Coffees,
Sugars, etc. Try our black tea for 48 cents.
Family flour 2.60 per hundred. Drugs. Paints.
Oils, &c. Cement, Calcined plaster. I  will offer
special inducemens on Terra Cotta Ware, f i r  Agent for E. 
Butteriek’s Patterns. Orders entrusted to  in7  care will re­
ceive prompt attention.
M, R. SH EN K EL, Trappe Pa*
S P E C IA L  I N v iT A f lO j T ”
To Call and examine our Goods, get our 
prices, and judge for yourselves 
We are selling very Low.
Cassimeres Cassimeres.
Clothing made to Order. Ready-made Clothing on hand.;
Pure Fresh Groceries !
_ L. T>  r»  •   T 1/ ( a  A  __j Boots and Shoes at Bottom Prices. Large stock of Queens ware, Glassware and 
{ Tinware. All kinds of Terra-Cotta Ware. Hardware. The Famous Rubber Paint 
s1596 054 ^ oady mixed—the best in the market. Sand and Cement, Calcined Plaster, Cu 
' cumber Tumps. We endeavor to correspond with the times in our Prices, and
1879
M ar 17,
T ota l D r —$1686.39 Cordially invite inspection of our Goods. 
: CR
To Labor and M aterial■ ......  4271.09
HjT "t "  A ggregarc of bills for 
lum ber
*• “  *4 A m ount paid fo r sm ith
work
44 *• i P u b l i s h i n g  Supervisors 
sta tem ents
44 44 *% D uplicate tax  books
“  “  ‘S Bond and O ath of Office
4* 44 44 L abor Book wtvw
“  '* ** House expenses a t  lay ing  ta x  4*50
44 •• “  One day (sell) a t  do
« “  w T o-day a t  au d itin g  acc*
• 41 %t House Expenses to-day
“  ** “ 84 «lays a s  Supervisor
* 4* 4* Commission on $1596/'5
4  . . .  T ota l Cr
lia i, in Supervisor Jo n h  D . S ay lor’s 
hand th is day






St. L uke’s Reformed Church. T rap p e , Rev. J 
H. A. B om berger. IV stor. R e g u la r services 
every Sunday m  10 o’clock, A . M., aud  7 o’clock 
P . M ., Sunday School }£ before 9 o’clock, A. M 
L ecture aud  p ray er on W ednesday evening a t  
7/4 o’clock A ll a re  co rd ia lly  inv ited .
T rin itv  C hris tian  C hurch, F ree land , P a . 
R ev. J .  if . H endricks, p as to r. D ivine serv ice 
every sabbath  m orning a t  10 o’clock, a. m., and 
everv Sabbath evening (during  fall and w inter 
m ontbs.) a t  7 o’clock, p. m. Sabbath school 
every Sabbath m orn ing  a t  8j.< o’clock a. m. 
P rayer m eeting  every  W ednesdav evening in 
lec tu re  room of chu rch , a t  7 o’clock, p. m,
St. Jo h n ’s E vangelica l L u th e ran  Church 
c e n tre  Square, Rev. D. L evan Coleman pasto r 
Services every  Sunday a t  10^ A. M., and  7 *  P  
M. T he public  a re  inv ited  to  a tten d .
S t.Jam es’E piscopalchurch , E vansburg . Rev. 
J .  L. H evsinger. Rector. Service every  Lord’s 
21^ M “ *an d 8 p . M. Sunday school a t
JO SIA H  K U LP, DR.
To balance in hand, 
May 18,1878 
To agg reg a te  of tax  
dup licate  
D educt taxes not 
coiectable
CR:
By Labor and  M aterial 
4* A ggregate  of lum ber b ills  
“  Am ount pain for brick 
and lime
44 Am ount paid for sm ith 
work
*4 Am ount paid for p rin tin griCCipt8
44 Bond and O ath  of Office 
4* L abor Bo *k
44 Two assistan ts a t  lav ing  ta x  
•* One day (self) a t  do do 
“  To.day a t  aud iting  acc’s 
4* A uditors fees
44 86 days work as Supervisor 172.00 












„  . , 0 ,  Total O r
B ai. In Supervisor Josiah  K ulp’s 




A udited and exam ined by the undersigned, 
A uditors of U pper Providence Tow nship this 
seventeenth day of May A. D .. 1879.
J .  W arren Royer, 
Jaq ies R. Weikul, 
M. Y. D etw iler,
A uditors.
Ü R EELA N D  G. HOBSON,
Surveyor and Conveyancer,
F r e e l a n d , P a .
jan.3:?8-lyPAGENTS W ANTED FOR T H EHISTORYoftheWORI
ROOFING, SLAB,
AUD SCHOOL SLATE.
O FFIC E OF T H E
EXCELSIOR SLATE QUARRIES,
WORKS N EA R tfLATINGTOI,, PA .
This S late is conceded to be the Most D u r­
able Roofing SI ale  in the country. We have 
over 8,000 Squares of D ifferent Sizes on the 
Bank and are  prepared to furnish  a ll k inds of 
Roofing Slate a t  the very Shortest Notice, and 
a t  the Low est P rices. These Slate are  lieliev- 
ed to be Proof and have shown no indications 
in the la s t SO yea rs  of fad ing  o r  crum bling  
O rders filled by B oats o r Car lots. Send lor 
price list. A ddress
J .  P .  KOONS. A g 't . .
Rahn’s Station Mont., Co., Pa.
$ 3 0 0 :
A J/O N TH  gura- 
anteed. $12 a  day 
a t  home m ade by 
the industrious. 
C apital not requ ired ; we w ill s ta r t  y o u . Men. 
women, boy» and g irls  make money fa s te r  at 
w ork for us than  a t  any th ing  else. The work 
j s  lig h t and p leasant, arid such as anyone can 
yo r ig h t a t. Those who a re  wise who see this 
notice w ill send us th e ir  addresses a t  once 
and see for them selves. Costly Outfir-H and 
term s free. Now is the tim e. 7*no8e already 
a t  work are  lav ing  up large sums of m >ne\’.
A ddress TR U E A  CO., 
jul218791yr A ugusta , Afaine.
A T T E N T IO N  F A R M E R S  ! !
The Undersigned is Agent for JOHN P. M A N N Y  8
NEW FRONT CUT MOWER !
This Machine includes the most important improvements for Mowers in fifteen 
years, ho cogs in the driving wheels. The raising and tilting lever is within easy 
reach, and it is the 1 iqhtest Draught Machine in. the Market. It is a forward cut, 
and perfectly safe. Any boy or girl old enough to drive a team can manage the 
John P. Manny. I t  only has a two inch stroke. All others have a three inch
troke.
Never Chokes or Clogs in any Grass Z Z
The John P. Manny guard is made with an open ‘forked guard c a p a n d  there 
is noplace above the knife blades where leaves or gummy matter can accumulate or 
wedge in so as to interfere with the free motio n of the knives.
THE EASIEST RUNNING and SAFEST
M ACBIN E in the market. Also Agent fo r
H i e r  & Son’s Railway Level Tread Horse Powers,
And LITTLE GIANT THRESHER and CLEANER. Also th© latest improved 
Plows, and also Blanchford Churn and Butter Worker.
C. W . B. TODD,
SCHW ENKSYILLE, Monte. Co., Pa.
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M is c e l la n y .
Truth is granger 
for there is less of it.
than ñction,
Army officers on court martial 
are placed in trying positions.
and
C o lle g e v ille
Put a spider into a box 




Money that bank officers get 
away with is charged to running 
expenses.
' # ,)’. f, i ' ■ « »» " ’
The last new ruffle is of lace or 
crepe lisse or muslin, cut, in willow 
leaf points.
An expert can tell what kind of 
-liquor a man drinks oy the color 
of his nose. •
t
E. S. Rosenberger, M. D.,
DEALER IN
FRESH AND PURE DRUGS !
Of Every Description, 
of
Also a full line
The women smoke in Spain, 
and, of course, widow’s ‘ weeds’ are 
quite common.
The hum of of a tea-kettle paid 
for is more beautiful than the most 





- 'When is a man a coward?’ ask­
ed a teacher. ‘When l.e runs 
away fiom a cow,’ answered a 
pupil.
A  live turkey would seem to be 
less noisy than a dead one, for one 
makes only a din, the other a 
dint er.
Mr. Bruce, Mississippi’s colored 
United States Senator, has become 
the father ot a boy. The child is 
the Senator’s first-born.








A Fnll'Sepp ly  of
BUILDING LUMBER
A LW AYS ON H AND.
A nthracite  and  B itum inous
CO A L, COAX,
n y  the  Car Load, d irec t from  th e  M ines,o r by 
the to n , from  the  y a rd . C hestnut
Cedar a n ! Hemlock Rails.
Chestnut and W hite O ak Sawed and Split
P O S T S , P O S T S .
Also Bean’s "P a te n t”
A IR  GROOVED RA ILS FOR PA LE 
FE N C E .
tiRISTOCk &  VANDERSLICE,
C o l l e g e  v u .  l e , M o n t . C o . ,  P a .
Perkioraen B. B.
New Store !
The undersigned would respectfully  <*all M  
attention  o fh is  num erous friends and the  pub­
lic genera lly , th a t h e jia s  opened 
the well known HUKSICKER STORE 81. AND 
two m iles no rth -eas t of Phoenixviile, where 
will be found stap le
DRY GOODS
FINE GROCERIES,
HARDW ARE, QUEENS WARE, 
HATS, CAPS, B O O lS , SHOES, &c.
The very  bes t b ran d s  of
! Fam ily Flour !
Jr«. |ré. Sr«.
He i» Determined to Sell a* Low as the 
Lowest,
He also c a rr ie s  on
H a r n e s s  M a k in g ,
[n a il its  branches, and  Keeps constan tly  on 
hamt ready  m ade H arness. Collars, Robes. 
B lankets, C arriage Whips, and G eneral Horse 
Goods. V ervT hS nkfu l for pas t favors ami 
-o iie ii a continued public patronage.
Yours Very R espectfully ,
Jos. G. Gotwals,
P. 0. Address. Phcenix ville, Penna.
J. H. RICHARDS, 
Bread a il Fancy Cate Bâter
H e m anufactures a l l  k inds oí
CAKES and CHOICE BREAD.
«? A. %iarkfct report says ‘ there’s 
nothing doing in cheese,’ He 
should have qualified his remark 
.by. saying there was ‘a ¡ little mite 
doing.’
The Cincinnati Commercial does 
not believe thAt an apple caused 
the fall of A d am ; but thinks that 
it might have been an orange or 
banana peel.
A *  San FransciSco juror,''w ho
offered to sell his vote for $5*-*°
to save a prisoner, a woman,! from
the penalittes of her crime, has
been sentenced to four years in "the
State prison.
------- ----------
The estimated value of the 
straw hats and bonnets manufactur­
ed every year in New ¡England is 
from $15,000,000 to $20,000,000. 
neatly ail this business is confined 
to Massachesetts.
All those tlesiriduQ of possessing good Bread 
and  Cakes w ill do w ell to  g ive  him a  tr ia l.
H e also  m anufactures and sells
ICE CREAM !
Parties and Pic-Nics supplied a t  short 
notice.





S E E D S M A N ,
A ll lovers of
FLOWERS, FLOWERS,
Are iovited to Examine my Stock of
L OST
C ertificate nf Stock No. 736 of tho Perkio- 
oi.*n and R ead ing  T urnp ike  Company. b o th  e 
b  hereby given by the  unrteisigned th a t an 
appltcatio-* for a  new certificate  wll be m a *■ 
a t  i lie nexi m eeting of the  B oard of D irectors 
ANDREW  TOD1) ,
w . H. BLANCHPORD’S,
FREELAND,
is the place to ,take youi Wagt*us. and Car- 
. iages t»» have them  rep a ire d , and the place to  
get New ones m ade. You w ill g e t the  full 
worth of you i* money. murtt-St.
Drs. Royer &  Ashenfeltef,!
PR A C T ISIN G  PH Y SIC IA N S,
T R A P P S  PA .
y y  o r  p i c e  h o u r s .?
m ay l-tf . ’
7 to 8 A. M. 
1 to2  P . M. 
6 to 8 P . M.
J .  M. Albertson & Sons,
B A N K E R S ,
NORRISTOW N, PA .
5 P er Cent. Interest P a id  on Deposits subject 
to check a t  10 days notice. 4 P er CentL In te r  
est P aid  on Deposits subject to  check a t  sight. 
Negotiable p aper purchased . Money loaned 
on bonds, M ortgages, Stocks. D rafts fd r  JSaU 
on E ng lan d , I re la n d , G erm any and othei 
p laces. P assag e  tic k e ts  by the  Am erican 
line of ocean steam ers. R ailroad a n d  othet 
Stocks bought and sold on com m ission. Gobi. 
Gobi Coupons.Silver and  G overnm ent Bond* 
bought and sold. Safe deposit boxes in burg* 
lar-p roof v a u lt to re n t. nov28-ly
Rahn Station Hotel,
KAHNS, Perkiomkn R. R.. Mont«;. Co., P a -
JAMES STONEBACK, Proprietor.
Good accom m odations foi perm anent and 
transien t boarders F ine localitv , close K . K. 
»Station and Perkiom en c reek ; Neighborhoo 
• ieasan t and lively with fine drives. Beady 
sale for ca ttle  ami horses. Team s to h ire , 
harges alw ays M oderate.
Ice Cream  furnished to parties, picnics, «c .. 
a t  reasonable prices.
Opening at Bata Station!
ON MONDAY, A P RIL  28,1879.
Miss Maggie Hartzell,
W ill open her stoye for the  sale of
Fancy Millinery,
W here she w ill sell all the 
LA TEST STYLES, AT T H E  LOW EST CITY 
PRICES.
N. B.—P artic u la r  a tten tion  paid to M ourning 
M illinery.
J. M. Albertson & Sons,
OWNER8 AND PROPRIETORS OP THE
Star Glass W orks
NORRISTOW B, P A ., 
M anufacture a  superio r qu litv  of
WINDOW GLASS AND 4DES
W arran te il no t to;
uov? ly
0 No man in this blessed country 
need never die of hunger. He can 
always have a roll jn the morning, 
if  there is only a little patch of 
grass m his neighborhood.
t h e !
floot
A  gentleman who thought that 
price asked for the ground 
of a house was somewhat 
steep told the janitor so. ‘Well, 
ye-es; perhaps it is high, but then 
there is an elevator.’
T h e  C o o ly  C r e a m e r !
Supercedes la rg e  and sm all pans for se tting  
m ilk. I t  requ ires un Milk Boom, Cave, or 
Spring House; only capacity  for cu e  m ilk ing . 
I t  ra ises ail the  cream  iu
TW ELVE HOURS!
Or betw een m ilk ings; therefore using  b u t one 
se t or cans. Im pure a ir , «lust, o r  flies, cannot 
reach railK se t in i t :  m akes more and oetter 
bu tter w ith far less labor, and b rings the 
HIGUE9T P rices in all the g ie a t  m arkets. 
B u tte r m ade by th is  process took the
HIGHEST AWARD
A T  T H E
INTERNATIONAL DAIRY FAIR.
A. D. SIMPSON, Ag e n t , 
Limerick Square, Montgomery Co., Pa
CENTRE SQUARE SEMINARY,
CENTRE SQUARE, Montg. Co. Pa
For Yoang Men and Young La­
dies.
REV. D- LEVIN COLEMAN, A. M. 
Principal.
Winter Term Begins January 6th, 1879
e x p e n s e s  :
MARBLE TARD ! !
SCHW ENKSYILLE, P a .
■ Mr. Jones, you must come into 
my room soon and see my loVely 
baby,’ said a fond mother to a fel­
low lodger. * Thank you, I heard 
him all last night,’ was the equivo­
cal reply. , .. ..
It is probable that atmospheric 
air extends about fifty miles above 
the surface of the earth, though 
this rests, of course, upon conject­
ure. It has been tested only to a 
distance of seven miles by bal­
loons.
A  rich New Yorker is so fearful 
that his daughter may marry a 
coachman that he has taken her 
and started for China. But he 
must remember there is a Coach- 
in-China, too.
> . *1 wish I were you about two 
hours,’ she said, with great tender­
ness. ‘And why, my , dear?’ he 
asked, with considerable interest. 
»Because,’ she said, toying, af­
fectionately with his watch chain— 
-because then I would buy ray wife 





Monuments Fences &c , made to order 
at the very lowest prices. Work guar­
anteed. may 8-79 tf
(ex tra)
B oarding to r  tw elve w eeks 
T uition , ”  ”  ”
L atin , "  ”  ”
G reek, ” ”  ”
G erm an, M ”  ”  ’
Book K eeeping. M ”
Music—Piano o r  O rgan for 12 weeks 
Use of In strum en t, ”  ”  *'
W ash in g per dozen 
Fuel and L ig h t, per wee&,
W hen two or more Students a re  from  the 
same fam ily 10 p e rc e n t, discount will be al 
lowed.
The design of th is  In stitu tio n  is to prcpar< 
S tudents for college, for teach ing , lo r bu*i 
ness, as well as to furnish the  practical e<w<*a 
tion and cu ltu re  necessary for the  differen 












|  G r a te s  Plants, j
p................................... , • • •  ............#
I have added m any New Vrietie* d u rin g  *he 
W in te r  Now is your tim ó W buy, yóu nave 
Ürat choice.
A LARGE STOCK OF
Greenhouse and
Hothouse Plants.





E IG H T  5 Cent Papers for  25 Cents. 
FRUIT. SHADE. ORNAMENTAL
t r e e s , s h r u b b e r y , g r a p e
VINES, &c.
T O  F A R M B P
Those who wish to  avail them selves of the 
most com plete Scientific A rrangem ent of ta k ­
ing H ay from the W agon a n d  deliv erin g  it 




i t  m akes a  S ubtan tia l and V aluable F ix ture  
obviating a ll stra in  on the ra fte rs  or bpilding 
in any w av, as i t  can be fastened to a s  m any 
ra fte rs  as is desired. No boarding up is re - 
qu.red. No d ragg ing  of rope Or hav on the 
beams. I t  t a rrie s  the H ay back to them iudle 
o r back p a r t Of the mow, dropping  it open (as 
though i u t ih  by hand) so th a t one m an can 
d istrib u te  it  as easily as tv?o or th ree could.if 
dragged up and rolled in . The absence of the 
d rag g in g  and double rope from the E levator 
enables one horse to woi k i t  as easily  as tw o 
could in the ord inary  w ay. F o r B efereuce 
see C hristopher -Heebner, Caleb Cressm an, 
J .  S. Shearer, F ra n k  Deeds. Jacob B u e k v a lte r  
Davis RaiKlenbush, Adam Mensch, Jacob  and 
Isaac S tearly , Joseph  C uster, G. D. «Fronelield 
For P a rtic u la rs  and Price L is t, A ddress
Thos. H. England,
B r id g e p o r t , Montgomery Co., Pa.
Also W hale o il
CHANCE FOR
¡B A R G A IN S!
AT THE
Grater’s Ford Shoe Store*
f l l
For the nex t 30 days 1 w ill sell a t  wholesale 
prices, before layiug in new stock ! io n  
have a  good chance to secure first-class bar 
gains. A nything > ou w ant in the  boot or shoe 
line can be found in my store.Fred. A . Miller,
marlB :3m. Grater’s Ford.
H anging  B askets F i’led.
Soap.
N o tic e  T o  F a r m e r s ,
CAHOON’8 BROADCAST HAND 
SEED SOWER Sows from 6 to 8 
Acres per Hour, a t  common walking 
gait. _ _ _
Geo. W . Rimby,
S e e d s m a n  &  F l o r is t  C o l l e o e v ii .i .e , 
P a . '
ACTING NEWS AGENT.
The undersigned has Dcqn appointed Local 
A gent for the!ro Mowing Cou n ty Jon in a  Is. 
Montgomery Ledger, • Pnttstown.
Herald and' Free Press, Norristown.
National Defender,- Norristown.
Aitv one vtioiuitg to subscribe f<<r c ith e r  of 
the a bo vo. o r an > o ther county paper can be 
accommodated» Also A gent for the
PICTORIAL BIB LE ,
One of he G rainiest W orks oi the age for the 
price.





PM ilraiiia Female w
COLLEG®VlLLE, PA. . 
SPRING QUARTER OPEHb A P R ILS
,T E U M S O F  T U IT IO N  '
Collegiate D epartm ent, per q u a r te r ....... $12*00
H igher Acad« mic, "  ** ' -0.00
Common L ngbsh , , *V * v , H*w
P rim ary , '* “  *’ '5 .0 0
Children’s  Class (under 10 years) 3„0o
Inciden tals (for w inter) per q u a rte r, 1.00
EXTRA CHARGES.
L anguages, each in c lasses , ..........................2 00
** s in g le ...........5 &0
M usic................       1P.00
D raw ing, P ain ting , and O rnam ental Work a t 
M oderate Charges. Day P up ils a re  received 
by the q u arte r, and. in ay en te r a t  any time.
Spring  Term begins A pril 
Boaril and T uition, 10 weeks, $18.00
Tuition. a',  r g.oo
L atin  and G reek, each , add itional I 00
Music,  ̂ 10.10
A deduction of $10 to those hoarding a t  home 
from Prinay evenings till Monday m ornings.
Address, A. BAM BO.
T rappe, P a .
W ITH
I F  YOU W AN T TO M AKE
P u b lic
S a le
Heeteer’s Patent Level Treai 
H O R S E  P O W E R S  !
PRICES ON MACHINES 
REDUCED.
O ur la rg e  facility, to M a mi f act-pro. enables 
us to Reduce P rices for the com ing W inter on 
HOBSK-POWKR.S, T il BESH KRS, SEPA BA- 
TORS and CLEANERS. ,
Feed Cutters $ 3 0 .0 0
Com Shelters $8, &c.,
As we have the best fac itity  to rnamifactuve 
and employ only the best mechanics we cha4 
lenge com petition, and invite those th a t want 
to buy to c a ll a t  our factory as you cah buy
FIRST-GLASS MACHINES
cheaper than  elsew here.
Jy. B.—Repairing and Jobbing done in 




All tte Latest Iupracats!
Tliu un<lersi«iie«l lions leuve tu c a ll  ttic ut- 
Umti.Mi of thus« pnrposlnk bnyliiu au
O R G A N
TO T H E
SUPERIORITY and EXCELLENCY
Power of Expression,
Ac., and fine solo effects produced jb\y the In* 
druincntH  he ki eps for ►ale. A s a s  an ev i­
dence of th e ir  |K»pu la rit>
F o u r t e e n  O r g a n s  I
H a v e  T i e e n  H o l d  D u r i n g  t h e  
3 1  o n  t i r  o ï  A u g u a t
E a c h  I n s f i i m e n t  W a r r a n t e d  
t o r  3  Y e a r s  a n d  J 3 0  L é s i o n »  
F u r n i s h e d  F r e e  o í  
C h a r g e
D. C. SWANK,




F a m ily  F lo u r ,
THE TRAPPS
Furniture W arerooms,
ECKHART & OZIAS, Proprietors,
All k inds of F u rn itu re  a t  A stonishly Low 
Prices. A la rg e  and well se lected  stock ol 
hand.
French D ressing Suits in W alnu t Oilod $4« su 
“  *, *• *• M 455*'
*« M M «  “  48 O'
W alnu t B ureau Suits i t  Oil 87.<X>
All the aboue Suits a re  fu rn ished  w ith  lb- 
best I ta lia l M arb le .
*olld W alnu t B ureau wu its, $250<*
Pain ted  and Stained Suits from $18.50 to 32.0*










On band and  m ade to order.
‘Thè inteiests of millions are inj 
■ our hands,’ shout the Indiana | farmers, ds they slay their host oft 
potato bugs/"
W H E A T
RYE BRAN,
CORN, OATS, 
CAKE MEAL, &1, k,
A1 way8 ou hand ami for Sale, G rain  M ixed in 
any proportion aud G round to Order- Floui 
and Feed delivered by Gar o r  W agon when de­
sired.
F. W. WetheriU & Co.,
AKCOLA MILLS,
C ollegevilie P . O.
U pholstered and 




S A L E  B IL L S
PRINTED AT
THIS OFFICE.
LUMBER AND COAL YARD !
DANIEL SPRINGER, Proprietor.
A full supply of
Surveyor, Conveyancer,Real Estate, 
and Insurance Agent.
Represents good F ire, Stonn and L if 
Insurance Companies.
■SY” O FFIC E DAYS—Tuesday, W ednesday 
and I’l'idav O r.tt-tf
Coal.
Lumber.
P AtìtNIS WANTED FOR THE
Large Stock of a ll  k inds o t Chairs on hand and 
made to order. Extension, M arble am i Wood 
Toy. P arlo r, sofa, D rep -L eat, C entre, and in 
fact all k inds of T ables. Lounges, Settees, 
■«ofas. W ardrobes, Book-Cases S ecretaries. 
W riting  Desks, &o. B rackets, H at R acks, 
Looking Glasses, P ic tu re  F ram es, Chromes. 
H air, H usk and Straw  M attresses.
Upholstering in all S Branches
Venitian Blinds, Repaired tS T All
kinds of Repairing Done to  Order, in 
the Best and Most Substantial Manner.
Our Goods are W arranted as Repre­
sented, and we allow no trashy or infe­
rior Furniture in our Ware-Rooms. 
Being Manufacturers we know whereof 













A cf I : id oods a Specialty.




'^ f L Y
I s  tV f> n ( | Y>«»st p O Y i l s A R  :1»A lU ’.K  ( r t t h i s d f l l
Terms Reasonable.
HISTORY«™WORI ri A TRIAL.
ADVERTISE
YOUR SALES
IN T H E
PBOYDMCE INDEPENDENT.
Prices Reasonable.
G IV E  U S  A  T E I A L .
To M o r s  ata Mecteoits.
PATENTS and how to obtain them. 
Phamplilet of 60 pages free, upon receipt 
of Stamps. Address—
Gilmore. Smith & Co. 
Solicitors for Patents. Box 31, 
Washington D. C.
¡/O R B EN T.
A Nov 8 ROOM HOUSE
Handsomely built. Located in Collegeville, 
ren ting  on the Perkiom en & R eading tu rn ­
pike. A pply to J ,  W. SUN DKRLA N D,
■ Ynortr*'"1' 
kJfeAKlkY
t u  t h e  coMiitr.T'
M I I  !» th e  r - M i r th i t  W  th e
f irm  a .,4  t . ,e  fttv -e ie  u # r e  fnUv ti*«n any 
..-.her, im w ill  he  » • «I I 'T *  c.ir.-fnl e ,» tu liu i-
■ ¡ ' . n  of th o  and  » c -m i. e r  
lh ,. pn:.*-r wll h  n ::v i.:’  r  nf l i i -  e f  w .-ek lw . :
The «Star is lian«’. •4m>ly V1' ^ pu PRr,cV
w hite  p:»'.'••• r  from  cl» r t* ■f t . * A m n u f r o  
¡t c-r.t .'ty >r A. ovuli by ft p‘*«¡r 
,  ar.<{ »j.<n y-rl.-il is  a  joy  to old or wrak eves. 
i  : T he P t .yR is  T“ « fro m  p.ol:*ic:il ota», nnri 
/  gives a l l  th e  new s w ith  fairness and  \ ,
J ’ iio m  to  enable- •ita render»  io  fo: m  a  corrvet , 
, ind ’m en t on v i n i t o v r  is passini? j and  It qis- 
C 'ityii-H » w ith o u t «.rvjudife, but M- ¡
, tra ja  iu  ta«- ¡¡¡íú ro t of tU • i c!:xŝ s? :
I t  i» in n o  s <*iih c  s c f t h n r i u  «>** v o n -  i
■ £ ra < ,y•1 • • •> its ut Wh or c ¡.ìidous, and  can be j
. read ' >. í i^ n - rv o  j- Ulle-ref
;rom  Vfv-td to  : :  in e , a n d  from  ( .»Ulurma to  I  
f iM a w itfe . ?* • arf» tlu -n lin g ; »ts «♦‘Ws f
• ! l a i c ,  «ivi e « ir iN N ;l;  j¿ hfiinaria'i ri j..»:-.-» i'»‘•*;**>•**? ;
S its  d» i»urtmyV.ts m o ía l ly  u ¡ ' to lav  ro ^u ire -  
i  m én ta  o f  first-Vl-««* j o 'i n i i l . a .  ,
< We piT6 n o  i ’hroittoH i liM iK l-n o sa ft |
Í  o r a l m a n i M ^  wiiH íh é  h T '» ./,u  ... n u i; tnrit ,
X th e  iffciotvAt’ ' v '‘ ca;i «.»u**r i* *p-»lj  mnko ft FÏÜ.vJTJXAS«, N K W S TA- ‘
]  ÎÜSÎv25f.n- ' . '.‘t t é i r \ i e - ; ïV» t V m jp r o v -  ¡
I «iff t i k i i  '• -■ \  a a d  leavu . ;  th e  »m ipiiu o .i
biU-ineöä iu  -: oi*U OÍ p iem ie  d e a le rs , j
w h e re  it t«ró«i... :y h ìonip».
W e, h*» •-• r , fn .iv  ai*pr<*nato th e  o n e r *  i
s e l l e  > v u rL  »ion•■‘by  c lu b  ag. u t- ,  «ùm re -  I 
w ard  th . .a l ib e ra lly , a-» v¡U h. r *n by ro i- | 
ereii<*e t«> our U t o f  p r e m iu m  lo - 
d u rem eu lH  to  ìiffi-.itU.”  w\uoh k w i t  
on A oiitrit fre«- oi charge.
G et up  ¡s A  “ iu h  for th.- 8tar .
SKCIMEH CCriES FREE ON AFPtlCATION.
T H E
I
1 *1.0 WAI or.l'D iX A TLU .k- J |
i n m e m  business you can  engnge in. 
m 3  J C i S  A  *5 to ?30 per day  m ade by any  
w orker of e ith er sex, r ig h t In th e ir  own local­
ities . P a r tic u la rs  and sam ples w orth $5 Tree. 
Im prore your spare tim e a t  th is business. Ad­
dress Stinson & C o., P o rtland . Me. ju ly -ll- ly -
E S T A T E  N O T IC E .—E sta te  of Joseph  S tearlv , la te  of U pper Providence tow n­
ship. Montgoinei y County, deceased. All per- 
aoiie indebted to said es ta te  a re  requested to 
m ake im m ediate paym ent, and those having 
legal c laim s ag a in s t the  sam e presen t them  
duly au then tica ted  for se ttlem ent to 
S V M C E L S T E A R L Y »
JESSE STAKE LY, 
ISAAC STR A H L*, 
m ayl-8 t.
A d m in istra to rs . 
T rappe, P . O,
